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Virgin

Territory
The Virgin Games empire

Virgin Allontlc Cho"oi -,,.i

gamebosedonlheo.: -. , .

the ubiquitous Slchard fony i

why Virgin hod adopled Ihe

11 daesnl add up long lerm

vjXhci ire Mekon must be re
ponsib'a However, a look at th
..nun ,r>ui version is pro;

well r os Dan Dare tealurs
..,- -.-;; ejfaphics, Which ill

swarming with tivo kl

Treens, the Mekon's tt

who wilt Imprison Damn

Ikely io slop with the ifnippion
|" of New Generation iMot-

'" )h Barring-

heart ol VI rain territory.

'It's going to be a (un
Jde simulation will: »ir:lKita

running about in frantic efforts

ting smoothly."
Sadly. Virgin's Sporirinii

eleases will nol Include the
Same ot James Clavel's novel
logun.
'Unfortunately it's proved

"I ihlnk "is? signs are healthy
and we've passed that paint
where gomes are looked on as

dual but It will be eoslerto pre-

upporluniry rosier! raking n lew
risks and hopefully bring In

pad disc ROMs and compact
disc Interaction - there ore a
lot ol creallve opportunities

ft] using lot a moment to

mplicaliid |.iloc:et

SDeclrum°128 versk

' ' !"i "J ' i'^veloprnwatlflMlonfl Interfai
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disc lechnotogy would leave
the Spectrum back In !hn iione
age at computing, Mick addea,

Cartoon Competition

I entries trom budding for his mutated Spectrum user,
ts. The winners each Paul Brady from Rickmansworlh
i copy ol Kipper Wll- wllh his computer surgeon.



Return of the Thingie

(and other games)

re-released Hob bit.

| lii.Ki
; i

o mh% gam

*!w»'ii'.'ii"

original Crowlrser am
Colossal Adventure, or
the pipeline Is Acader

lion ol J.R.R. gams TauCetl. Academy Is s

ilso In cahoots qulle a long way oil, C

Very Big Cave Is They Call Ms Trooper. And r
' """ demolishing 01

'

3ame c
.cribe Trooper c

The longest Knight

:e Knight

&1 N

» quick plug

Alio Ihtealenec

Irlo from Ocean; Knight Rider, Sire

— In* Adventure. Knight Rtder, according to Oceai
finished and on Its way, whilst the other two are on

ttageiand should be with ui In July. All three lltlei

£7.45, and If you're

Rider adi tint ilai

terribly good publicity they've had because ol thlm, Ocean
now lay Itial they're going lo be more careful about advance

advertltlng from now on. .

.

^hlCH|TJ|ltfl|

Qualifas

v Epson type dot
with Tatword 2 (Tasw

.

near letter qualify w
matrix printer. The pro
already Included, and you can alio define your own

using Hie editor program that come) with It.

Very handy If you use the Spectrum lor word processing.
Quail las It available by mall order for £7.95 from Seven
Stan Publishing, 34 Squirrel Rise, Marlow, Bucks SL7 3PN.

EEC Soft
The Common Market has a lot to answer tori In on attempt

to further ruin our balance of trade deficit, top French sotl-

ware house, Infogramet, It about to launch a number ol tilgh

quality' titles onto the UK market. The flrtt of these It a

gtaphlc adventure at 'colossal proportions' called

Mondrogore. Priced al £14.95 the game will come ii

cassette pock containing 2A0K worth ol program —
like It'll keep our adventure troll buty lor a while (once they've

I In Ished translating II Into English],
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MAD
Adventures

The lalsil gome on
Mastertronle's £2.99 MAD
label Is Ma iter ot Magic

Described at o new kind -

(pedal artlllclt

techniques lo let you play

Mignn

«£°n

w standards In football si

package contain! Just the
alignment telling tape and
scrawdrlver (or Jiggling your

heads with. So IT you're
having problem* with your
cassette player and you've

got E5.99 going spare,

with It II you ring them on

Spectrum Games Top Ten H^ p
1 Batman

2 Green Betel Ocean aaVi'. !,

liimM.
' .'•

3 Buaiertron Hewson \^H
4 Way ot Hi* Tiger Qremlln Sraphlos

S Superbowl Ocean
ft Starstrlko II Realtime Oamei
7 Bomb|aek Elite

8 Turbo Esprit Durel *TrfrJPl^j
f World Cup Carnival US Sold t&vsk "*4
10 V Ocean

(Chart supplied by W.H. Smiths)

Bartons will be pleased to see Batman going to this

month's number one, and so will Ocean, no doubt. Ocean
1

""*'
i rlfi

have currently got tour titles 1 the top tan and only the

arrival of Hewson^ Suaiertron ooks Ilka posing a threat to

the lop ot the chart. Perhaps US Sold might have a chance
with the raincue ot Pentagram

Pl-l
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Gogh pointed Sunflowers i

Ihe Laughing Covallsr
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Centre5oft
presents

/ Wild DVK lour years qjpE-nanco g

taSJnfeflM
Gemini have put looether Hnrirmt

the Speclium and Spoclium Plus ONE special pack, al a

VEHYSPECIALpnce. Whether

1 database management

£ accounting system.

/ /
* Database * Mailist

» Stock • Cash Book
Control •Home

' Final Accounts Accounts
» Easiledger • Graph Plot

Eachpack contains ALL 8 programs, demonstration

Bala tiles, and clearanOcomprehensive manuals tor

OFFICE MASTER

°mWm
Sole distributors to the trade:Centr650ft Ltd

Tel. 021 -359-3020



1. ',' . - (• It Is well presented, toil and
B^a^^AJJuli^^^^^^^f^H

..s.iujn (it »ouia probobly be a
aistractlon anyway}. Screen lay-

outs nave been carefully
hot been given yel another thought out.

Ing this game though. II Is easy

SckenliBi
e
on

IS

1hB
l,

5lS
1

n8r8uT!
to grasp the fundamentals,
(airly well error-trapped and

J?K§STiT?£t3 dK.iMo'Tour loughesl job yel."

moke a fortune, mining dis-

ISO's, ana yo u begin by choos-
ing the lond to mine and your liking of budding Mr. Scargllls.
workforce Horn Ihe Grobblys.
Pllllumps and Sluilans. By
buying machinery ana orga- Nothing to gel elicited over.
nising loons you can get to

you want a game ol this type.
games which say 'GOOO LUCK

1

.

don'l you?)
This Iheme really has been

the MUGS? variations with strotegy games. CCS. Bui lor o
pleasant, simple game this one

The gome Is compete ni. little you can win occasionally!
sketch characlers liven up Ihe

theadrenalin llowlng. the pro-

tJH^
fey'-J^

gtom Is wtlllen In Boslc which

V -V PIIIMLlf 1 LVI*vjtj IjIM I"i

L^vJl M|ij
showing the number ol photos

LjujjjWbH developed lor an Invention. 20

Take several element) from
vorlous games, add a dollop ol

originality and you end up with lose your dim to a mutant, ond

Vbu are Jeremy, a punk VOP s raph -

trainee given the losk ol photo-

in pieces, hidden around the
window to the right ot Ihe main

prof's laboratory in caves under

Ot course It* not lhat simple. main pholo panel. All in all

The caves are protected by
lenge and problems lor Ihe

photographer carries a sword t).

was rewarded 1hough os the

is divided into lou' areas. lop
keys are well chosen, though on

Irom ot and behind oblecls. firing.
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Items, one Trom each of ihe ore coins which will give you Ploying ihe gome proved
cove locations to be negon- extra live . collected (you slori Ihol "me ond miilillude ol

and wine glasses which makes

Splkev Harald. o superbly am- ihora ol crpaiures plus conk*;-, in* rmol problem inSpifcey's

mated hedgehog, has lo pre- sulphur clouds, bouncing balls' way is the lime limit ot 24 hours
pore lor hibernation, and os Is ond periscopes Hoot bounce in which 10 eol the grub ond
usual lor hedgehogs, he musi and room around 1006*001 you get coc- 10 his home cavern

is high as In any

1» GREAT

IK atna only reason ih

.ur.c-d in the budgel brack,
»-.:.vr.<: of Ihe unoriginal^

>
111

oe

t/>
ui

2
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IHI/
WORDSEARCH
AND
CHALLENGE

i system. The onl'

trouble, sllghlly oddiciive. a"hough

Wordsearch Is based on Ihe (Bunting. Bingo. Nawf| wtlloti
!,:

I IJU.vi. l.-li:«- !
: II v n.:.jrv. Hull yi-.i, ,-.|i ..vir, ivrl'. ' il

:
1

1
1
. J l :!::! I- :.;.• i: 'j..]j,..(.! :ir. fn.-|1C'Mi. j r|io: .' pi. :!' I-

paper Ihoughl out and 'he inouls ore

•I'j'mul (unction or a square ol prompls. A fair bil ol i-rim imp.

wordsearch Irom /our own llsl o( »*^

rrsrarrK IjuuIJ :sl^_

1'VfjV- ('OV -.'i...:;. /..].:,! :<; y .:..:]•.-:(.. li-v (:l..-:i!:i(-,...rJon 1j;'r IV

thing; the goings on at the Ihe screen hos been achlev
System 3 stand To piomole Ihelr with dramallc etlect.

50On lo be launched' game Each Dimension provlc

seml-noked girls running f ifirwn r*lHfj I Hnr8i» V

loplayTwIsterrequlresellher hearts, d
omedefifinger movements or the seco
i poysllck interlace, preferably colled I

Vs Spectrum games go, Ihe oily represents relatively good

retailing al £10. [wlsler m GREAT
ZX Computing Monthly July 19B6



DISCOVERY
CRUSHES THE
COMPETITION
now £99.95

the best equipped disc drive you tan buy, it's also the cheapest.

Choose Disrwiy .mil yo.i'll f 'id .1 , l|,|i '

I
11 ' '

-

:i: -'•' ll1 ii'illi.ir'i k-.ituii:',

• 3Vi»25QK DISC DRIVE

• DOUBLE DENSITY DISC INTERFACE

• JOYSTICK INTERFACE

• PRINTER INTERFACE

• VIDEO MONITOR INTERFACE

• RAM DISC FACILITY

• BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY FOR DISCOVERY AND SPECTRUM

• SIMPLE ONE-POINT CONNECTION

All (his for only £99.95. And now there's t

* FREE TRANS-EXPRESS UTILITY PROGRAM -
TRANSFERS YOUR FAVOURITE TAPE SOFTWARE TO DISC

# CHOICE OF DISCOVERY FOR THE 48K OR 128K SPECTRUM

# FULL 12 MONTH WARRANTY

« COMPREHENSIVE USER MANUAL

* OPUS DELIVERY PLEDGE

The Opus packaye is unbciidLM.' v.ilui? v.v Lju.ii'ji'itL'o you delivery within

72 hours ot receiving you 1 order and it's absolutely FREE.

In iirik-i your Discover/ c, ill the Oijw. '~:\-',
I luiinn: mv.-v or- 0737 65080

or post the coupon. Coaler and Education enquiries welcomed. Special

ciliori rates available.

;-..r .::,:.";;.'

nRWM CII4.94

,---\

MY COMPUTER 1 : 0*bk Osm

«
1 1 i i : i ii

mm1
hl (:cm 1



m
I? IE AD Comms, Abacus and

the Turing Man are on

this month's book

menu.

with Ihe way that Ihe computer
and man are going 1o Integrate
and the Immediate future with
Ihe process ot computer
communications, which Is

heavily used at present, but is

also delinilely a land mark In

The tlrst book Is called
Turing's Man and before we
actually begin to examine the
book, I shall llrst briefly

to you Turing, who he wa!
his concept of Ihe Turing

Alan Malhison Turing w

1912 ond died at the age

The paper which made him
tomous posed the question "I

e definition o
Ihe

Turing mochlne l<

hypothetical univmsui
computing machine able to
modify Its original Instructions bi
reading, erasing or writing a
new symbol on a moving tape
ol fixed length that acts as its

program".
The above quotes may give

you an idea of the sort of book
this Is. The book Itself gives a
great insight Into Ihe link

Counting On QL
Abacus
J. W. Penfold
Bernard Babani Books
£2.50

The is published by th

appendix which covers the
version two amendments. The
chapters are pretty clear from
their headings: What Is o
Spreadsheet? First Practical
Example, Mathematics Cut Down
To Size, Accounting Examples,
Technical Examples, Using
Printers and Import and Export.
The It .:,<: a

price, and Mr. Penfold Is their pet
QL writer having also produced
Into the OL Archive, An

n to Programming tht

but how does he
it In his book? Well first of all It Is

worth looking at who he has
written It for, and a good

delay In his preface.
'This book Is designed to

Introduce the complete
beginner to the use of
spreadsheets In general and
Abacus on the OL In particular"

Well, I may not be an expert,

a complete beginner, so offer
reoding the book I let o friend
who qualifies as a complete

n my point of vl

tions and examples were well
chosen and helped to clarify
the text. Added to this, the
stralghttbward, foctual approach
did not make me feel that the
author was lalking down to me

The b
o page

explanation of how to use data
with the other Psion programs

There are a couple of
Interesting practical examples,

a monthly cash account, and
eoch Is developed In a step by
step fashion with detailed
explanation all the way.

So how did my friend get on?
Well, he came back and
proudly showed me his
masterpiece creoted on Abacus,
he had found no problems
getting to grips with the book
and was quite enthusiastic Up
till now he hodn't bothered with

ony point to it In relation to his

could make use ot the program
and his first effort, which he was
stuffing under my nose for
approval, was a printout ot his

school timetable (he Is a
teacher). Perhaps not the use
envisaged by either the
program authors or Mr. Penfold,
but perfectly valid.

H you have difficulty getting tc

grips with the OL Abacus
manual then this Is o superb
Introduction, though It you have
already mastered the basics ot

Abacus then the book may not
provide onythlng new.

iry and Ihe
computer technology of our da
(and perhaps the future) and
provides a bridge between the
gop.

from Beryl Balnbrldge soys that
'The sublect affects every one o
us", and Indeed It does. The
question however Is that, wlthou
seeming to be a Philistine, do
we really need to know?

Turing Man
k goes Info great detail

™ ihe Turing Man should be
b up. In facf the author's

'ti'l! '.-.'Ki'. Man li rCLllly 'lol ::i:i

although this lack of Interesl
should be Impressed upon him
Perhaps I myself have gone loo
far down the path of Turing's

of nature as "information to be
processed". A Turing mon Is also
one who thinks like a compiiler
One who in every day life thinks
In the way a computer thinks

The book Is too vast even to

would not do the book justice

ancient classical times, right up

lurther, and shows Ihe reader the
way Ihe Greeks devised the
computer and the effect that this

had upon our lives. Stepping
forward In time, the clock Is

taken os the key machine ol the
modern Industrial age. Time
keeping Is a subject which the
author proposes ended up
controlling men, so is the
computer as we know It going to
end up controlling man? After

reading the book. I thought yes,
although

I am not loo sure if Ihe
author shares my opinion.

This argument, and I do teel
that I would lose It It faced with
Doctor Bolter himself, is one of

difficult though to
- '--the book is aimed

ZX Computing Monthly July 1986



urn
al. Will the prospective reader information. Well, think again. there is a chapter on local

The book has only 72 pages. networks. This provides options

Turing Idea rather than the
and priced at E2.95 Is a bit ot a on creating Home-Spun

n elworks, whereby compulers
philosophical background? The
book Is Ideally aimed at the

pages, the author has managed can talk lo each other. 1 felt thai
to slip in approximately 14 nol enough time was taken on

man in the middle, much like pages of diagrams, al which this chapter as this is most
the author himself, who is a man about only half are necessary. definitely something many

As is the fashion with all these readers would like to learn more
communication books, Ihe initial about. The Spectrum, alas, only

Due to its content, the book pages introduce the RS232 and features lor a small amount ot
will no! be suitable for the the serial line. Modems are

described in general, trying to The book does provide some
aim is to play computer games, handy technical information on
but (or anyone who is bored with purchase tor your computer connecting computers via the

serial interface or paralleldepending on your require-
the computer and requires to go ments. 1 think that it would be interface, and 1 would suggest
further into the compuler. then that this is the book's strongest
this book provides the reader had perhaps suggested a tew
with enough detail to leave him modems that the readers may Due lo the range ol the

buy depending on their subject, It would have been far
age of computing, trom the past computer rather than yet better if the book concentrated
right through fo the future. another diagram of the RS232

port connection. jumping between networking.

Comms The author slates that it can
be very useful for Ihe modem to mod

3
emtTere?s

a
mu

,

ch
a
fo

d
|earn

The next book is yet another on have an auto dial facility so Ihol
a great deal of lime is not lost doubt thai Ihe aulhor does know

used to be fashionable to repeatedly dialling Ihe host his stuff, bul Ihe book does nol
produce a book on computer compuler telephone number. do juslice either to Ihe aulhor or

games, perhaps now 11 Is Just as The author says that if 'seems lo

fashionable to bring out a book take halt a dozen or so attempts
on compuler communications. before most systems can be TURING'S MAN Is written by Dr.

The somewhat lengthy title of the
book, An Introduction To

accessed'. Did he know Ihol it is Jay David Bouller and published
BT regulations tor a number lo by Pelican Books al E3.95.

Computer Communications,
may coniure up Images ot a five limes only? An Introduction To Computer
paperback book as big as the AHer the modem chapter Communications is written by R.

(there are. incidentally, only A. Penfold and published by
lammed full of technical three chapters In Ihe book), Bernard Babani al £2.95.

ARE YOU A BUDDING
PROGRAMMER? „«
^X is always looking for top
quality games and utilities for

notch game or a useful utility for

the Spectrum or QL why not
send it to us for appraisal on
cassette or microdrive complete
with a listing if possible.

There is also our new feature
Short Cuts to showcase your
practical, novel or imaginative
short routines with cash prizes for

published listings. For longer
programs we pay competitive
rates, and If you have an idea
for an article or series for ZX —
drop us a line or phone Bryan or
Cliff on 01-437 0626 to talk it over.

ZX Compuling Monlhly July 1986
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Vortex are back on the

road again with a

robotic jaywalk into

alien territory

llii' game much of its flavour. II

you can Imagine a luturislic and
rather less cure version ol Knight
Lore Ihen ihal's what this looks
like.

As with Knight Loie. you've got
slightly overhead, 3-D

perspective view ot tin- I rhw iy

but Instead ol enclosed rooms
you're given a short stretch ol

the highway which travels from
the bottom lei) lo lop right ol (he
sccreen. On each side ol (he
highway Is o force Held which

does conlact with the aliens.

[which hos o habit ol going
wildly out ol control II you're not
careful], and keep fhe Terralron

dodging fhe obstacles and
zapping the aliens will keep you
pinned io your keyboard or
joystick for quite a while This Is

the sort of game that starts olf

slowly enough bul then gets
is everything starts to

gang up on you.
One feature that

I wasn't too

he way with sequels this

re looks remarkably similar lo
e original. The highway along

your final destint
part is gelling the Terratron ol

the way along the highway.
Controlling the Vorlon is

relatively simple, just

jOccelerateldecelerate rotate
left/right and fire [though I wa
all that keen on the choice o'

keyboard controls whic
redetinable]. As long :
line wilh Ihe Terratron it

recharge at points along the
highway, as there are
energization stations ol which
you build up Ihe Terratrons own
energy levels, but if you gel
caught in o sticky corner of Ihe
highway all your energy can be

This means that you can get
a long way Into the game only
lo see all your ellort wasted by

couple ol extra lives would hove
helped improve the game's
addictlveness. Other than that,

the only criticism ol the gome

simitar to its predecessor. If

you've got Highway Encounter
„ <iiit r to

ZX Computing Monthly July 1986
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THeGRAPHIC

ADveirruRe cr€ATOR
Ipiease rush me, for my Spectrum
" Computer THE GRAPHIC ADVENTURE |

CREATOR n nn
D Cassette £22.95 El3t5£

,

The amazing, combined text and graphics adventure generator enables

you to produce fast.compactadventuregameswiththeminimumofeffortand
the maximum of creativity. Stunning graphics can be created quicklyand easily

with the powerful picture generator that has many features including:- dot
circle, elastic line,eliipse, fast fill,shading, step by step review, easy editing and
the ability to merge pictures.

The comprehensive, intelligent command interpreter can handle complex

sentences and multiple input commands. There is also an extensive text com-
pression facility that allows you to produce far more detailed and numerous
location descriptions. Plus a full function editor, automatic word formatting, a

logical command interpreter and an abbreviated input acceptance facility.

So unleash the power of your imagination now with The Graphic

Adventure Creator, for your Spectrum computer. Available from all leading

retailers or direct from Incentive on 0734 591678.

INCENTIVE SOFTWARE LTD. 54 London Street. Reading RG14SQ. I 1
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Addictive games may seem to have

been lying doggo since their

heyday and the success of

Football Manager, but they're back

and living up to their name with

their latest release, Kirel.

XiREL
lUU.WJ.MI-IIW.lH.TiiBraE^M

or to change your tactics In a
attempt to gel onto the next
screen. Ihe lime limit and the

really do II Justice. Kirel is Ihe
name of a blob-tike character
with bulgy eyes and a silly grin.

who llnds himself on a board
upon which loyers ot blocks are
arranged In complex three
dimensional maze structures.

The board is eight blocks
wide by eight deep and the
blocks can be piled up in layers
hall o dozen high. This means
that there's enormous scops tor

--idling -'

—

e garni

screen contains a
objects that have
collected within a

down and blows the whole
up Also slithering about trv

boords are strange )elly-likt

energy level II he comes In

have to guide Kirel to the !

bombs hidden In various c
ol the maie. These are
sometimes hidden beneath
layers ol Clocks which mea

(unction It t pauses It

anything particularly exciting

that makes the game
wonderfully addictive When he's
wondering around Ihe male,
Kirel can only jump up or down

Ihe objects he'll have to reach
are lucked away on top ol high

$9

Ettrfit

blocks which n

ost
i-i 1

1

locks and trying to get to the
ombs before the lime limit runs
ut.

This Is one ol those gomes

et It done In lime, so you keep
n trying to beat the speed limit

arcade action lo The game, bul
this Is nicely balanced by the
strategy and quick thinking
needed lo plan ahead and

you go along.
In a game like this the quality

ol the graphics and animation
are less Important than in most
arcade games, but Kirel Is none-
theless well designed dnd
animated. All the graphics are
large end clearly drawn despite
the amoung ol stuff that Is

cluttering up the screen. And

criticisms ot Kirel, though
think It would have Oeen
see user-definable keybo
controls and some ot Ihe
screens are a bit rough on the
eyeballs The time limit on the

there Is a practice

you want.

pie

II !»

u admit thai I wasn't
expecting Kirel to be anything
special when I first loaded It up

from some quite old games and
there's nothing particularly state-
of-the-art' about the game - but

these old Ingredients and come
up with a brand new recipe
that's highly oddlcllve and
deserves to rival Ihe success ot
Football Manager.
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A new musical keyboard exploits the potential of the 128's

enhanced sound capabilities. Tonl Baker tinkles the ivories.

This Is a system comprising
musical piano- sly Ie keyboard
and software to go wlih il, and
an optional amplifier/speaker
The keyboard measures about
56cm across and has 37 keys
covering three ociaves. The lee I

ol the keys Is very good, and
Ihey read well to the louch.

To operale the syslem Is very
easy. The keyboard connects lo

Ihe Speclrum via a ribbon cable

which in turn plugs Into Ihe
edge connector al Ihe back ol
Ihe Specirum. Vou musl have a
Speclrum 128. The system won'l
work on a 48K machine. Then
you jusl plug the Speclrum in,

select "128 BASIC" Irom the main
d LOAD Ihe software

allowing a choice ot eighl

Piano. Strings, Organ, Popcorn,
Evolution. Siren. Synlh and
Hawaiian The blurb in the HCCS

Ihe MIC socket
saving program

up te

IS Mil:.

they will be). The sound is

reproduced through ihe
television speaker, and al;

played. It more lhan Ihree
are pressed then only Ihe
higher ot Ihe noles will be
played — a syslem which
lo work very well.

As for Ihe sounds thems.

nd chip.
>l playing— which

The'

lurnlng the TV sound right down
and jusl using Ihe amp which Is

connected lo Ihe Spectrum via

trouble whatsoever In adapting
the program lo o microdrlve
version, since all ol Ihe LOAD
and SAVE
BASIC - Just Change LOAD to
LOAD * ,

'M
,

:i: In line 100. and
SAVE

(For the 128)
HCCS
£49.95

SOUND
OUT THE ECHO
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um
ECHO EDITOR - Amplitude

Attack Amplitude
Sustain Amplitude
Attack Time
Decay Time
Release Time

(AT)
(DT)
(RT)

thai II you hil o riole vigorously it the main menu. You can now re- having to line the cassette up
sounds exactly the same as
pressing the note gently. This

alphabetic keys (eg FLUTE]

followed by "enter* but note
The main display also allows

It as a piano. The strings sound is you lo change octave by
in fact a violin sound, although pressing the left and right keys
you can easily aller il (as you accepted. 11 the program was You can go Irom -2 lo +2 in

can all ot the sounds). The organ loaded with -caps lock" on steps of one octave. You can
sound is exceptionally good.
Popcorn is a short blippy sound capitals, otherwise the leiler;, will pressing the up and down keys.

like that on the single of the be ignored unless 'taps shift" r

+ vo and each step represents a
a tew years back. Evolution is quarter ol a semi-lone. By

playing wilh these COnbOb whlM
starls otl silent and then slowly playing o note you can gel

WW1 ^n ^H Icl some good warble effects

lor playing slow spacey music 1 m 1 i 1 1 p 1
M-l 111 1 r J l-'H more so IIware lor the keyboard

hold one key down and keep It Pm' III IrJ in future. We are promised
pressed it sounds rather like a LY.TJ 1.1 111 IH
police siren (one ol those Lai til 111 IH
American ones), but the music H* HH could provide a backing track. 1

you can get out ol it is quite
unbelievable The synth sound Is Instead ol having to recreate then my package came without
very nice: it's both beautiful and new sounds every lime you an instruction book, so maybe

switch the thing on. you can I've |usl missed them.
Hawaiian guitar sound, which is The keyboard and sollware is

easily Pressing Ihe semi-colon incredibly cheap tor what it is at

key produces the message "SAVE lilty quid (£49.95). the Speaker
adaptable. Select the sound you filename" at the bottom ol the Amplifier is forty quid (E39 951 but
wish to adapt and press the screen. You can escape from if you've got one o! these
space bar. Vou will then be Ihis by entering Ihe empty string, hi-li stereo lellys you probably
greeted with a screen like that olherwise you must input a won't need II. Actually It's

o( figure one. Now the up and lilename All ol your sounds will possible to take the sound Irom
down keys moy be used to be saved with this filename. the Spectrum's MIC socket into

select the aspect you wish to Similarly, by pressing the quotes any hi-fi amplifier, so if you ve
change, while the left and right key you get "LOAD lilename" already got one you don't need
keys will change the actual and dre able to retrieve HCCS's. In any case the amp is

values 1 lound thai selecting previously saved sounds. The good, although 1 would question
values 10MOMMM from the software supplied loads and its value lor money, since il puts
"piano" sound actually turn it saves to and Irom casselle, up the cost ol Ihe keyboard
into quite a nice Mute sound. however by changing lines 220 system by nearly 80%. The
When you've designed your and 320 1 was able lo insiead keyboard, though, is certainly
sound you press the space bar use the microdrive. This well worlh buying and is

once more, which returns you to eliminates the problem of exceptional value lor money.
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mplex to u
easiest system of note entry that I

hove seen. This company were
using Icons before icons were
the "in" syslem! A keyboard
overlay for the rubber key
Spectrum overlay ond user
manual, eight, small print pages
Of concise and well written
inductions are included.
Constant access to three
program pages, each with their

own help options, is provided
e the program is operating.

On screen graphics are
superb! Of course the end resul
is still monophonlc and lacks
expression giving tunes the
bland Spectrum music sound.
However if was to Romantic
Robot Ihot Micro Musical came
when they wanted software

writlen lor their Midi Keyboard
and Interface — but that's

er story. . . Since the early
version, which I had. they have
produced an even more
sophisticated progrom with the
supplement program. This

provides o superb printout via c

variety of interfaces. Most Epson
slyle printers operale well,

except my CP80I which loses a
couple ot notes at (he end. A

n program tor M/arlve
provided. My biggest moar
j| this, and many similar

programs 1

use the end product in your i

programs and games The ei
supplement provides a progr
to take files created by the
typewriter program and conv

code music, [is tunes play
without the main program to
play them].

After over a year this

opinion. I o
they produ<

it to st

le 126.

One aspect which fakes a
little getting used to is that ai

Incidental sharps and Mots, a
Indeed the note lengths
themselves must be selr

-

before the nole pitch is

option is supplied.
The program Is filled with

prompts and I lound it

reasonably eosy to get to grips
with it. but the note lengths are
displayed by their names and It

i.'. contusing unless you ate
familiar with such terminology.

Save, load and, of course,
play options are included. Most
mportc
d this i

OpflM

Written by Incognito Software this

is a good all round package
I

have been using it on and off for

the lost yeor or so and it did not
take long to master.

accompanying booklet, all four

The keyboard pro
from middle C up te

and a keyboard ove

h represent a pla
keyboard. In stave rr

A-G giving

creoling your own maslerpieces.
The Spectrum cannot puf any

expression into Its music ond all

songs tend to sound a little

is fast enough and smooth
enough to be satisfying to listen

to.

In itself this is a great progrom
tor those who have a Utile

experience and want a program
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produced on (his used in several

games, mostly MH's.

The mosl striking filing about
this program is thai by clever

programming your ears are
looled Into hearing two channel
sound. Several songs by the duo

and pretty Impressive ihey

being used [see next review].

Once you've loaded ihe
program a menu appears
giving oplions io Load tune.

Save lune, Hear tune, Whampiler,
Set tempo, Edil or Help. The
inslrucllon insert is a strange
mixture ol brevity and step by
slep details Bits ol II were slighlly

confusing

3 the percussion effeclively.

The "Whampiler" is a great

U to save your tune In a form
lich you can use In your own

Note entry is a bl

and needs getting used to. This

is nol really a program for the
musical novice, allhough such o
person could use it successfully.

W
available in their program.

It Is quirky to use, editing
easy though, and this is an
important (actor, with patie
and time you can produce

the 48K Spectrum,
I enjoy using if, though

de up ot repealing qs many
are required. This meons fast

jle nofe trills are nearly

Although e
expression Is i

percussion, th

well prompted b
Carelul scrutiny of Ihe si

c Box from Melbourne
House brings advanced music
programming within the reach
of anyone wifh a Spectrum 48K
or 128K, even if they have very

Irani Ij.'ir-'i ..; Ilo.ihv M-. i:. c

aid because any compos lion

can be compiled and saved for

laler use in your own programs.

second version allows acce;
the special facilities of the 1

velope shaping a

of Ihe keyboard are delined as
o single oclave musical
keyboard for enlering the notes.
With a range ol four senuloiie-i;

over Ihe oclave, the span is so
wide lhat you can wrlle some
tunes without ever having to
change your octave setting rru;

upper keys allow access to Ihe
special functions and voice or

o keyboard Is deplc

which the holes appear i

are played. The stave son
from right to left as each
entered. The program onl

Ihe same pitch which will then
be played as a coniinuous note
Shorter notes con be sel by
altering the tempo ol the tune
and extending the length of

longer notes accordingly.
One ot three percussion

effecls can be selected from lh«

requirements. These sounds use

percussion can

The 128 version is much n

reshaped several times durlr

tune, notes can be bent ant

One ol the voices may be

e redefinable percussion

mded

keys) on the keyboard n
that this restriction only limits Ihe
way In which the lunes are
displayed on Ihe stave.

The Music Box has been
designed to be as user friendly

achieves Its alms. The main
problem for Ihe musical novice
will be deciding Ihe relalive
length ol each note but this skill

will come with practice. The
main advantage of this program
is the compiler which allows Ihe
tune to be played constantly

u wanl to integrate
by

This program should appeal
to bolh Ihe budding Beethovens
out there or Ihe games writer

who wanls Io add Ihe extra
Ingredient of music to give Ihe
final polish to their gleaming
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Laser/
sertius

Carol Brooksbank looks at the latest to Ocean's
IQ range of utilities

Laser Genius »=S^,,™Ti» 1;*°S° „,,

(48/128K)
Ocean IS
£14.95

This addition to Ocean's IQ
series is on Editor/Assembler and
ManilorlAnalyser. Despite Ihe
slightly olorming handbook, [a

quarter-inch thick) the progrom
is very easy to use — flexible
and user-lrlendly. Wherever
possible the user is given
choices. For instance, the

" " h accepts decimal,
inary or octal Input. Eoch

o groups ot instruction:)

length you like up to 240
characters, and you probobly
know how impossible " '

to use labels that convey
anything at all after " '

later modules ol a long
program, avoiding the need tc

to gel the labels into memory

A.<.<.e-»ibiy is lo screen, 'ope.

Ccna'iorai osse-mbly Is

y comfortable with
i

Editor/assembler
There are two tapes. The first. Ihe

EditoriAssembier, has all the
features you would expect and
numerous extra ones. Macro
labelling allows procedure
definition In the listing. A special

I language -
-9wh'cn
testing algorithms, but they can
be mixed treely with assembly
language, so there Is no need tc

editor, accepts input in all foui

output in whichever base is

specilied, and in unsigned or
two's complement arilhmelia

The editor takes care ot

tabulation, and you can mix
upper and lower case freely.

Opcodes ore converted lo

upper l

nes to drive dfflere
;t the conditional ft

10 oiiics and pi jdu
=rsions ot the prograi
sting. The code produced by

Monitor/analyser
The Monitor/Analyser on the
second tape Is just as powerful.

memory are ottered,
'

the monitor

mined The monitors main
ien is divided Into lour
dows: top left — disassembly
igs or the memory map; top
t — the current state of Hags,
rrupts. and registers and Ihe

tre screen — the contents ol

address In the memory

The debugging a

single step throi

display updated a

(eel Improvements could be
made is printer interlacing,

because Kempston 'E' Is the or
- - - guaranteed lo work with i

versolile program In every ofhi

direction should not support a
wide range of Interfaces.

This opart. Laser Genius Is c
first-class pockage. straight-

forward enough for the beginr
and versatile enough (or the
expert. The price amazes me.
The prog ram I have been usln

c'te.s for f4 95 Clearly.
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I you always thought of a light

pen as being attached to its

own interlace which plugs into

the peripheral port, this one will

be a surprise. The twin wires from
the pen separate at the end.
One has a miniature jack plug
attached, and the other a
connector plug tor a PP3 battery.
¥ou load the software supplied,
remove the 'ear' plug tram the
Spectrum and plug the pen in

"—a. The battery simply hangs

but the second preserves your

the drawing mode; freehand,
circle, box, line, triangle, or ray.

and you will go straight to the

light pen scores over most
software graphics packages,
because you have control over
the speed. With the Trojan you
place the pen over the spot
where you want to start and
press "1' or 'space'. The key musi
be held down while you draw s<

your computer must be quite
close to the screen. I found that
you need to work fairly slowly or
you run ahead of the c "

i choose a texture, it is filled

in solid colour and there is

n a pause long enough to

e you think you c
a the

a the

appears.
There is a Copy option, whicl

offers a choice of small (which
turns oul to be the same size as
the original), large. 2x height
and 2x width. Vou place a box

be copied,
act the si

i. Again, It

if the

be used fo odjusf. This optlor
especially useful tor varying the

ance of text, because
option only offers the
d Spectrum typeface.

you need to erase, fhe E key

other respects fhis Is a very good
llghl pen.

The software

When the soflware loads, the
menu appears and a light touch
of the pen on the box alongside
an option selects the one you
want. There are three thicknesses
of normal pen and Iwo of italic,

plus a dotted line and an
airbrush. Vou select fhe ink
colour direct from fhe main

broken it. The geometric options.
box. triangle efc are easier to

posilion exactly. You place fhe
pen where you want the slart of
o line, the first comer of a shape

s the arrow keys Ic

pen v.

handbook also gives a sample
program to allow you to

incorporate fhe pen operation

You would not expect a light

pen to be as sophisticated as
the software graphics packages
available, but although its

.._ ...in I expected if to
[>:.: The ability fo position lines

and shapes with pixel precision
is certainty useful. It you want to

be the Rembrandf ot the small
screen you would probably use
it fo add fhe freehand drawing
and stick to a graphics program
for textures, coloir- —
work. But it you w

d details

9le

Carol Brooksbank puts

pen to screen with the

Trojan Light Pen.
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HOW TO CET YOUR £nE*C
"SPECTRUMREPAIRED FOR ONLY £19.95

^
'Aji ^A 'INTERNPrnONAL

^REPAIR CENTRE
WITHALL THE

LA TEST TEST EQUIPMENT.
When vou send your ex

only repair It.

I

I

I

I

In fact fully overhaul «._.
compur.erforasllttieasEi9.95. The
price Includes all costs Including

oacklng and insurance.

with each repair.

NOW5FREE EXCITING

TOP GAMES WORTH OVER
^q^jI £33.00 (Mr.p i

*^«J WAIT WEEKS FOR
YOUR QUOTE TO ARRIVE,
werepal

from Manchester.

COMMODORES
* NOW REPAIRED *

Commodore 64. Ci6's, vie 20.
Same Day Service.

Call us for details or purchase
the I.Cs from our d.i.y. sectioi

ARE YOU ANOTHER CUSTOMER - fed Up
waiting weeks for your estimate?
Need your computer repaired fast? Then send It now to the Number

. One Repair company In the U.K., or call In and see us at our new fully

equipped 2,500 square foot workshop, with all the latest test
equipment available, vou are more than welcome,
we will repair your computer while you wait and help you with any of your
technical problems. Commodore computers repaired for only £55.00.
Please note we give vou a 100% low fixed price of £19.95 which Includes
return post and packing. VAT, not a between price like some other
Repair Companies offer. We dont shock you with repair bills £30.00
upwards, we dont lust repair the fault and send your computer back,

^j-rp>, we give your computer a:-

ffRt^OVERHAUL WITH EVERY REPAIR WE DO:-
We correct colour. Sound, Keyboard, Check the loading and saving
chip, Put new feet on the base If required, checkfor full memory. Check
all sockets Including ear/mlke and replace where needed.
All for an Inclusive price of £19.95 Including VAT. all parts, Ir

andpostand packing. No hidden extras whatsoever. wed>
boast too much aoout our service as we have thousands of ci
from all over the world highly delighted with our service. A first cl

reputation for speed and accuracy. Don't forget, we are only twenty
mlnutBsfrom Manchester City Centre so why not call In, have a coffee
with us and see vour computer being repaired.

ESEBZBg ~«™«™-es77

HOW TO SEND OFF
YOUR COMPUTER

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS THINK!



ffimcoriPUTER SPRRES

PURCHASE OF
SURPLUS STOCK!

SPARES FROM OUR D.I.Y. SECTION* ,

WHY NOT PURCHASE THE SPARES FOR YOUR COMPUTERS Xi&C(*^
FROM US. THE ONLY MAIL ORDER COMPANY SELLING SPARES. ^S?Oi^



ZX takes an exclusive

first look at Citizen's

new printer — the

LSP10.

tuss. I set the printer up in less
than ten minutes ana such
details as being tilted with a

' plug helped a
Tost

First Impressions

tlntsh which gives It classy,

professional appearance. A

on the tight and LEDs indicate
power, paper out and ready,
following this are the three
control buttons and they are
clearly labelled on line, LF,

FFfauto sheet load.
In a separate section In the

box Is the Tractor Feed unit

which can be attached II you
want to use continuous paper,
the manual and the printer

I am a great advocate of
reading manuals, some can be
so literally translated as to be

lor a laugh. Others, such as the
old Epson ones were so
technically detailed thai you
needed to be an expert to
understand them,

The LSP-10, as I suspected (rom
reading the 120D manual, is

written with a non computer
specialist

'"

u can compare its

llh Ihose of other
vlll give you the

. _ specifications at this

stage (CPS - Characters Per
Second, NLO = Near Letter
Quality). 120 CPS in droit mode
and 25 CPS In NLO,

Bidirectional print In text

Dot Matrix printer. 9x9 dot
character form, but 8x9 In

practice. Prim density Is 60. 120
or 240 dots per inch in graphics
mode (producing 480. 960 and
1920 columns per line with
corresponding densities in IBM
mode]. The LSP-10 is Epson and
IBM compatible.

Centronics Is fitted as
Standard and RS232 is available
as an option. There are user
dellned graphics plus built In

Epson ond IBM graphics set as
well os 11 I'

All the usual print modes are
provided, pica, elite,

proportional, compressed,
emphasized, doubleslrike.
expanded, italics, underlining,
reverse (inverse), superscript,
subscript and an unusual option
of overscoring.

ra.ly si

ugh

;, the LSP-10
II the features ol olh
ils lype and a few

,v !h

Citizen LSP-10 Competition

I think the lile expectancy is

i is the LSPTO's butler?

3K 4K

e LSPIO's print speed In NLQ mode?

25 CPS 250 CPS

ponel, these are pica, NLO [or

correspondence quality as they

emphasized, reduced and the
beep disabled/enabled
function. The positioning ol these
features Is Ideal il like most
people you position your printer
slightly higher than your
computer.

Accessing these (unctions Is

done by puTling the printer on
linr? (the or:'y irijlruc'ion omirvrl
in the monual that I could lindl)

and then holding the FF button
and pressing the on line bullon.
Eoch subsequent press ol the on
line button steps through the
modes Once selected you exit
Ihls operation by pressing FF

Ves, I thought Ihls si

contusing when I reaa it, dui in
practice il was pleasingly simple

than Ihe usual rigmarole of
sending 57 varieties ol control

s. Of c
« change Ic

I used it wilh Tasword 2. the
ZXLprlnt 3 Centronics Interface
and Ihe Kempsion E Centronics
interlace and II worked perfectly,

I tried it with graphics utilities

such as Tasprinl and Cap
Soltwore's Designer ana1

il

worked away happily.
When plugged Into the

Technology Research Ltd
Cenlronlcs Interlace and Ihe OL
it operated perleclly with Ihe
Quill and produced superb
prints from Graphiql screens.

Final comments
The NLQ, oh all right, CQ mode
produces print ol a very high
quality and even dralf mode Is

more than acceptable In

quality. There Is a 4K butter built
in which, though nol capable ol
holding more than a single
page, can be very useful when
wriling several short tellers or
poges.

The noise level is acceptable
and speed was very last, even at
25 CPS in NLQ it is nol too slow.

I have known some printers
where to change the settings on
Ihe DIP swllches (used to set Ihe
power up stage - ie, IBM/EPSON
slashed/non slashed zero etc]
you h(

Bui, Ihls printer uses the
Cenlronics/RS232 Interface card
which simply plugs Into Ihe RH
side of the printer. Why don't all
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RESPECTED
CITIZEN^
m m m m m >u w u* art

I
i:
., „.iia»:lH:tt*aaa*i

alternative to the 120D, it Is
Competition

similar yet has subtle differences ZX readers have I

that makes spending the extra win the LSP-10 prl

tew pounds very worthwhile. In

10 enter competition Among inc

LSP-10:, specifications is me
number ol characters the LSP-10's

prlnthead can print during lis

details. What you have lo do is

find Ihe relevdnl details and tick

the appropriate boxes on the

The compelitian is open to all

ZX readers except employees of

Argus Specialist Publications,
Alabaster Possmore and Sons
and Citizen. Closing date for the

""on is August BIh 1986.

ZX Computing Monthly July 1986
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mi

r he Stonechip Keyboard, on
update for the rubber-key
versions, has the great
advantage ot being very easy lo

install. The Speclrum cose does
not even have lo be opened.
The complete machine Is

Installed Inside Ihe Sionechip
case and connected via the
peripheral pari edge connector,
so the Spectrum guarantee Is

not invalidated. There is another
port on the Sionechip so
peripherals can still be
attached, but it lends to be a

e lo crashes

wobbled

the keyboard, the Wafadrive

The keyboard layout Is ve
similar to the rubber-key
Spectrum, the only exlra kei
being delete, Emode, spaci
bar, and two keys which mu
pressed simultaneously tor c

Although It lac

keys. E-mode+symbol shift

keys in blue. This makes the
keyboard very easy lo use for

programming or word
processing, but after a year's us

the printing has completely
rubbed ott the most used keys.

There Is a loadfbeepfsave swllcl

which eliminates plug pulling
ivlng. (

with high.
h sellings wt

*

typewriter teei.

typing speeds

a to

d quite fly

keywords red symbol si

characters and green I

keywords are all on lop

pick them up tor less than halt

thai, but unless you parlli

wont a save/load switch unu
beep amplifier, the Spectrum*
upgrade is better value for

money.

Carol Brooksbank

keyboard
calculator functions. The keys

they are proper key-switches.
nd have a good feel lo them.

There are quite a lot ol slngle-

key-entry keys: full stop, comma,
caps lock, extended mode, edit,

delete, break, run-and- enter.
minus, star, slash, numeric pad
enter and decimal point keys
and all four single entry cursor

k'.'v (unlikely to work with many
games). Whilst the general
arrangement of these is not
standard typewriter, the existing

keys are easy to modlly for any-
one [even me) with a
rudimentary knowledge of

electronics; for each key you
usually need a transistor and a

n ihe plus iida

caps shift with a nice large key
Ihe 68FX1 and Ihe 68FX2. They nevertheless well designed, and at either end of Ihe board. In

are both very similar, except that

minor snags At £39.95 it

represents excellent value and 1

Into strong plastic case, relatively easily. The key-caps recommend It strongly.

narrowing and longer than the ore in I'.vo lets'. 'lul shcic-i ol ori'y

DK Ironies case, but ot similar and are screen-printed [no sticky John Wase
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Systems (of AMX Mouse fame} Irom these there are no extra
and priced at £59.95 until Saga. key:; ;fcr *hlngs like commas and

full stops for instance, which
monopoly on the keyboard require you to enter Extended or

-narkel these days, bought the Symbol Shift mode).
ights and cut the price by £10 The keys themselves are slrong

moulded plastic with all the
of their range. keywords engraved and

Installation or the keyboard coloured so that they're clear
was quite simple: you only have and unlikely lo wear off as they
o remove the top of the
Spectrum's own keyboard and action of the keys is controlled
hen the rest of the computer tits by springs [1 think) and they
bodily into the new keyboard, so require a fairly firm press in

ou don't haye to do any
iddling about with screwdrivers onscreen. I've never found this a

problem with my own typing
always makes me a bit nervous). speed though I'm told that it

The Lo Profile doesn't provide might slow down a good touch
new keys, and simply provides a
better version of the standard Despite having fewer extra

keys than most of the other SagoSpectrum keyboard. There is a
boards the Lo Profile is very wide.

Ight at the front of the board. Much of the board's width is just

which is quite useful, and a empty space on either side of

jroup of numerical keys set off all the keys which doesn't really

o the right hand side, but apart serve much purpose, especially
since much ot the keyboard Is

hollow inside so there's no real

reason for all that 'dead' space.
This doesn't alleci the keyboard's
performdnce in dny wdy, but it^» ^t^% m^t does take up quite a lot ol desk

L^JA m • * spoce.

P^^ 1 ^^^ The Lo Profile has

l m i »t^b considerably fewer trills thanV^ mMm J^J some of its competition, but it is

a perfeclly sound piece of

hardware. And, as one of the
cheaper boards on the market
it's quite good value and
preferable to Sinclair's own
upgrade.

Stephen Dean

>[jco'f.i'-i ;:

nlli-g r 1li>

boul five r

voursell system that DK'tronics
recently discarded — and fhe
problem of these sticky tabs is

that the printing wears off the
front leaving the keys unfabled.

thai il looks as though you have
a lot ol additional single-entry
keys. In facl, you have not. What
you have got Is a lot of dupli-
cated keys bunched round the
appropriate shift key and
somewhat misleadlngly labelled

Sinclair's single-key entry system
discourages typing, but pretty

processing or any other
occasion when entering text is

necessary. Moreover, being a
membrane system, you are stuck
with the maker's arrangement ol

keys; it can't be modified. And
some versions had capacitance
problems: certain programs
[Belabasic, for Instance] wouldn't
run without a program palch or

-i. On the

Ih Ihe DK'rrt

;s likely tc

peripherals, anc
posher Provider:
not particularly

have to press the two adjacent
keys down together to gel the
character you wont. This is fine
for use In programming, where

side, n I pciiplvi
d reliable — it

s currently sits

l of the heavy
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m
is sturdy, in largi

gets in Ihe woy of some
peripherals, bur is easily
hacksawed when ihe need
arises. The box is capacious
and is designed to lake the
Spectrum prinled circuit bo(
even a bulfoon like me can
in Hue miniues. There is alsc

room lor Interface 1 [but thi

foul ihe sloping "- -
-*

to be pared insi

versions] The power supply

microdrives. The sloping back
prevents many ol the standard'— "eing lilted direct to

jck — you'll need to buy
n connector. Originally

'-- "eZX81 (without
space bar] It was titled right

brane type. These are by

dibly better fhan Ihe old

keycaps. The n

standard only
letters: then

=\i loyoul

ngle-key

arranged so thd
ch-typlng Is

available. On the plus side, it

is a numeric pad, ideal for

entering lots of data, and a
single-key delete. The circuit-

board design Is simple and
straight-torward and is very ei

iderable time and Is

typing on average si

"" a day; It has stood up well

10 mis hammering. It the
keyboard teel and layout are
sufficient tor your purpose, then

able to get it tor Jusl over E30 it

you shop around, or (or i'37 5U !

you order direct from DK'Ironlcs

And at only £10 more than
Sinclair's own upgrade [for the
4BK to the Spectrum*) this

represents good value.

„ sr keyboards.
le Sago 3 does not have all Ihe

Sinclair Basic keywords and
symbols marked on the keys,

i keyboard
nicely raked and the keys
themselves are lorge, with
slightly curved surfaces v,

---
't pleasant tc

Saga Keyboards, 2 Eve Road,
Woking, Surrey GUM 4JT
(04862-22077)
DK'Ironlcs, Longs I

Estate, Gatleslon, Gt Yarmough
(0493-602926)
LMT South Street Commercial
Centre, Bishops Stortford,
Hertfordshire 3M23 3AL
(0279 724817]
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COULDTHIS BEYOUR
PROGRAM?

fDVENTUBE

sp&CE

SPOKTS

ACTION

Is your program good enough lo (ill

ihisspot?
Will your game be Ihe next No. 1 hit?

Are you looking for.top royalties?

Are you writing (or leading computer
such as Commodore 64/128, C16<Plus-4.
BBC/Electron, Atari, Amstrad, MSX,
Spectrum or any other 6502yZ80 Micro.

Answer YES to any of these questions
and we would like to hear Irom you. Send
your program tape or disc, together with
full instructions tor last evaluation. Be sure
to state your computer type, memory,
peripherals used and your name, address
and telephone number.

34BOURTON ROAD GLOUCESTER GL4 0LE
Tel (0452) 412572

io looking lor 6502/Z80 pi
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CRQSSNRi;
Crossfire is here to express readers' opinions on all aspects of computing

with Sinclair machines. Why not drop ZX a line?

Machine Code queries

tceltenl. but now

i?n°,e° "y a" com
l

e least. Is a bll ol

iputer mogazlnt

R Wade-Cooper, Surges

News from Canada

lpped using ports SH AB. 9B and SB.

ha ZXS1 Disk Drive Controller Board.

;c at a rale ol 125K per second. It

julres o 'SHUGARr 455" or com-
. ittble double-sided drive. User Direc-
tory command - DIRECTORY, LOAD,
SAVE. FORMAT. DELETE and EXIT The
power LDOS on Epram, toads or saves.
Basic Programs. Machine Code or
Arrays. The DOS USES 12 to 16K area ol

is $4.00 CDN. shipping

Max Is finished

und capabilities or

11 colled -WORD SINC 11.5 ar

per. even though It Is eluded in It

: I've used that paper publicottoi

renlly running a US WOO with

j Tandy DMP105 Printer. I

nave no proDlems inlenacint; wit; ' .'.',

interlace ,s Horn -I.PROM SfRVICES" 13

Wedgewood Drive. Leeds LS8 1EF. Phone
0532 667183! and Is also compatible
.i -. '.'.'

I3f.-u.-u una /:•<• my levi- to the family.
cheerio, see you later, bye. . . bye. .

.

bye. . . bye. .

I like the presentation oi ZX Com-
puting magaiine. bull think inn rot:;;:j

should be more detailed. I like '.-< .-aeo
ota monster to show the overall rai-ng
ol a game but you should also show a
percentage tor graphics, sound, value,
payability and presentation. Apart

Tim French, Chichester.

Attention Wa fa drive
owners

Mm and helpful hints
Also itany waladrive users are inter-

:. :-:?a u:--:: >-.; & :'~m iheQulll loread

will strongly consider bringing out a

Scectrum avnors m Cornwall might

Cornwall Co-op Computer Club. We are
the largest computer club In Cornwall

7.15 to 930 In Roche, Cornwall.
Further detail; on bmr. mitndiive

ZX Computing Monthly
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The
>,

T Echo J
J

J musical synthesizer
in harmony with

The
Sinclair 128

TheNew
Sinclair 128

mmmm coming
soon

Amstrad >&

,„cred»'«
Includes Spectrum Interface & Cables

Echo Musical Synthesizer
al package for u rs of all ages. For the beginner or

m you exploring the musical possibili

form. A powerful yet easy to use software allowing you to imilal

Guitar, Strings (violin) as well as providing a wide range of pareus
control ot the voice envelopes, so you can design your own :

s ot your micro. Complete with Organmaster in cassette

'arious instruments such as a Piano. Organ. Hawaiian

n effects and a synthesizer mods allowing you complete

E-~ s;s ~"3"oT" ^M^A.^^.^M
PAoMi.uCaMWIo

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
***

11 Jib, Jib. ill* 28 Hiichin Street,

I 1 ]' lllh Biggleswade.

Ill Mr 'lllPilll Beds.
Tel.: (0767) 318844(4 lines)

O^T", ™ aK™ pJ^^Mfl^ stilly
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IND
"His body Is covered with an
orange, flexible, rocky texture:
hide. . .he has no opparenl
neck and has lour toes and
lingers. . .the mutagenic
specific-frequency cosmic ra>

out who It Is In poragraph o

I am still languishing here It

the deepest, darkest, dampest
depths ol Argus Press lowers.

have finally been released, so I

have something to do other thar
listen lo the sound ol dripping,
cold custard (a unique term of

torture known only to barbaric

released on old favourite of

mine, Valkyrie 17, first out In 198-1

from the RamJam Corporation.
Then US Gold surprise ev
by actually releasing a l
without It having been
odvertlsed for six months
beforehand; Questprobe 3
starring the Thing [described
earlier) and Human Torch,
whiter; by lamed American
adventure writer Scott Adams.
(Well, It hasn't been advertised
by THEM for very long, but the
now departed Adventure

promollng If before Christmas.)
Anyway, It's about time too

Scott — It's been over a year
since the lasl one. At this rote,

the Questprobe series, planned
to run to 12, will be going well
Into the next decade Strange,
considering Scott hos sold that
his gomes only take a tew weeks
to write [not surprising when you
consider how small and linear
Ihey are). By the way — can you
tfilnk ol 12 Marvel super heroes?

used the most lamous ones, such
as Ihe Hulk, lirsl. I can only guess

e-uslng Ihese
n Ihasi

:Oii V V,

know Is hove Ocec
Hunchbock the Adventure yet?
Do pigs fly. 1 am tempted to
respond Hall a year late nowl Is

If something In Manchester's
water supply which makes Ihem
work so slowly? (Ocean are
talking about a June release —
hang on-Ed.) Level 9's newle
should also have reached me.
but it's only a week or so late
and will probably be out by the
time you read tr "

tattle - on with fhe n
a tittle
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im
8UESTPROBE plele lisl of vocabulary is given,

and it runs to 700 words. Some

Mill

W
fee"s

P
?e5t#cllv&

PO
The

series, you control both Ihe
incredibly si'Ong [and Imagin- game has an annoying
otively named) Thing and The prinllng OK If It undersla

Alicia Masters Irom the evil (for exan-p i.\ "OK So.-ry
I ca-T

Doctor Doom, which makes a which Is just sloppy English)
li'iuruji; Iron, nohici fig t;<.n :, Q .r;;.-probc 5 1 nc< a !!;;;;

wlih products like Le

The graphics ore often tliles. If is

book sfyle. There are man. Un
le difficult puzzles, probably problem!

9 Hotel Blitz In Lake
ere your secret agent

3nd slop this deadly

is a girl who wouli

Ihe phone and you wi I be 'o.::i

"The Red Kipper Files at Mid-
night". Search a '

responses. Just

Having

politely rjSiiS

boord^edJ

I Rings. The game Is olso

When first released. V17

CASTLE THADE KKSSSWMS
Spectrum LOAD command.
Adventure Exchange Club The most Impressive feature
SS.00 of the game however Isiheiexi;

al times astonishingly verbose
and lenglhy for whol Is. oiler oil,

a Quilled Speclrum game
Win o colour monllor if you oan Atmosphere. auscripi-VL-. -ml
solve ihe coded message al Important to read — vllal clues
the end ol Ihls competition to problems are buried deep
odvenlura Your task Is to Iree within.

.

.

Ihe Land of Krai Irom Ihe Lord ol Somelhlng hoc! to I lift r i, . f,i

Darkness by enlerlng his if all In memory; unfortunately
(lor iir, (li,- I:, ;V .-.:,

I l!i.. !i-;..j 1 ! i -. ,v-r vco , :iL ilury ;:n(l m.:=
Actually this terribly unorlgl- sages. The former is vmy 1 1 jt-,i (.-

:

' ' '"I i.i.i 'ni.'i !! i i wh i.i if in lack ol Ihe

Ingly worthy product [when I firs:

my heart sank). The puzzles anc

GREAT

in the Speccy very often.

esf^ameVhm*

At OSTI II

- Ml i -
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R. Rutherford ol Ashley In Sussex
writes about the Adventure
International Robin of Sherwood
gome [o right turkey I reckon,
even more wooden than Jason
Connery's acting In the current
series). "How do I get out of the
dungeon?" he asks. First of all

you need to STAND ON
PRISONERS [they don't mind,
surprisingly). It you don't hear
any footsteps CALL GUARD until

you do. Then GRAB ANKLE,
STRANGLE GUARD, EXAMINE
GUARD GET SWORD, OPEN BOLT,
OPEN GRATING. GO OUT. Ah. if

only escape from these depths

Marcus Beer from
Slltlngbourne In Kent Is stuck In

none other than Valkyrie 17: he
was obviously lucky enough to
buy It the first time round. ""

n20.
Taking the latter first, tlnd out
yourself by going In. Pay your
bill with the money from the
pawnbrokers, then buy the girl a
drink with the change. She will

go oft to powder her nose, but
will leave her handbag, which
could be worth looking at. As lor

the 'b'ane. you need to fill it with
fuel [MOVE STRAW to find some],
open the hanger doors, start

plane, and take oft. Bui that
should be done ot the end

Chris Geggus from Romtord is

one of several people who have
requested help with Lord Of The
Rings this month. He writes "The
only way Into Bree seems to be
by giving your name, thereupon
the black riders do the nasty —
any suggestions?" The answer is

Title

Company: ..

Problem:

I can help

In the book. Chris Frodo asks to
be known as Mr. Underfill!. So
SAY TO GATEKEEPER "UNDERHILL"
(not MR. Underhlll. which the
gatekeeper won't recognise).
Meanwhile Andrew McMaster
wants to know how to persuade
Strider to follow him at the end

Ihe bridge with the picture, he
will stop. Tell him to GO EAST. At
first he refuses bul eventually he
will agree.

Martin Luscombe ot
Bournemouth asks for Spidermar
lu?b; .I seems Sandman refuses

sljur
super-f
othec

. . Then y<__ ....

become so angry. Once In thai
room. EXAMINE everything -
more than once Dave Ward
from Middlesex also wrote about

asking fc il hints.

these. PUSH UP In the shaft to
progress further; reduce the
ihermostot to freeze away your
watery problems; and talk to
Madame Webb — she'll help.

Donald Taylor is stuck In a

Masterlronlc, See Kaa of Assloh.
"I cannot gel the rod of light out

deepest Ci

gas i

light

Sheila Thow writes about
Melbourne House's social
climbing adventure. Hampstead.

Sean Renahan from Tonbrldge
in Kent writes about Fergus
McNeil's satirical Bored Ol The
Rings. What can he do In pari 2
once he has found the poster of
Rocky? Well, from the alcove
where you found It. go WEST,
WEST. SOUTH and DROP POSTER.
Move away quickly [tasteless

|oke if you linger), then NORTH,
WEST and PRESS RED BUTTON. In

part 1. Ian Stockdale asks for

some general hints. Well CRY
HELP to escape the willow, enter

9 for si logic
:l laku

Rochdale). An old
correspondent from my days at
Home Computing Weekly. John
continues to send in excellent
and Invaluable hints and

good deal easier. [I shouldn't be
writing this, Bryan might dock my
gruel allowance.) Many Ihonks
Indeed John.
And finally, If you have been

waiting all monlh for the next
pari of the Runesione solution -
It's been postponed, due to so
much mail being received
(more of which will be printed
next Issue). If you are really
desperate for more hints, drop
me a line and I'll forward them.

Write to me

sort ot personal reply by now; as

Idlng you hove
d an SAE I will reply

s encouraging to

through after my desperate
pleas. Keep It flowing inl I have
this escape plan that Involves

J'jngeon windo

solutions fo otter, in particular for
the Mysterious Adventures series
or Mordon's Quest. Just let me
know on the coupon.

So, get your quill pens out
and start scratching. Missives
and tunelling gear to: Mlndplay,
Horribly Damp Press Dungeons,
ZX Computing Monfhly. No. 1

Golden Square, London W1R 3AB
Next month I will be looking at
some adventure clubs; and
hopefully reviewing the latest

games Irom Level 9 and
RamJam. Until then, auf

ZX Computing Monfhly July 1986



FREE SOFTWARE'
FREE 15 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP SPECTRUM REPAIRS

A Better Deal from Micro-World

REPLACEMENT OF MIC. EAR S POWER SOCKET
POWER SUPPLIES (Spectrum/PHi9/ZX81)
KEYBOARD - REPLACEMENT
[Mai, Membrane S Plate)

ALL OTHER FAULTS

KEYBOARD AND REPAIR
SAGA EMPEROR ONE inc. fitting

SAGA EMPEROR ONE AND HEPAIR
16-48K UPGRADE (12 mollis rt,Lr';mlyi

ZX81 - REPAIRS
ZX - INTERFACE I

- REPAIR
ZX- MICRODRIVE- REPAIR

SPECTRUM
IN MANCHESTER

100's
OF TITLES!!

. ONE OF THE BIGGEST
k RANGES OF SOFTWARE

IN AND AROUND
MANCHESTER

_

ZMBEEEB
[ JOYSTICKS, INTERFACES, LIGHT PENS,

SPEECH SYNTHESISERS,
MICRODRIVES, ETC. ETC. ETC.

A WIDE RANGE OF SOFTWARE FROM
WORD PROCESSORS TO GAMES
ALL GAMES AT BUDGET PRICES:

AT HAST SOfifF!!

SIX CRIT1E5 OPLH 33' t«or\
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Brian Becket with good

and bad news (or the

Firs! the good news! May's ZX
Mlcrofalr had some nice
products lor the Ol Including
the long-awalled mouse
package Irom Eldersott. Selling

>.95. £id

hth«

ol blue light out ol strangers. Mv
eight-year-old son loves the

Eldersott however much It may
reded upon his up-bringing. He
also likes Datatink's new 3D-Slime
[£12.95] but finds It a shade more
difficult to play than Karate
Again the graphics are excel
and the game Is probably a t

than Karate although both arc
badly needed In the OL garni
stable. For adults, Leisure Genl
QL Scrabble (£14.95) Is the onl
recent addition 1o more

tor around £65 a piece In one
big package deal. One UK
micro compony hod bid tor a
smaller lot but was apparently

program on mlc

QtCOLUMN
The mouse Interface/ICE

module plugs Into the QL's ROM
porl which Is o bit of hassle as
)usl about every piece ol quality
stuff coming out these days uses
It but the product is exactly what

accurately, needed when II was
being launched as a new-
generation micro for the small
businessman who couldn't atlord
an IBM. My only serious cnl.cism
is that the Interlace could have
been better designed. It doesn't
really lit properly Into the back
of the QL unless you use the
small leg attachments that
Sinclair put info the box more as
an atterlhought than anything
else. These "legs" are pretty
much ot a pain to begin with
and — with certain add-ons in

the expansion slot — are next to

I also got a chance to look
over the most recent up-date ol
the OL lool-kil from CAre
EleclronlC5 and QJump [29.95)
which adds o goodly number of

useful commands and
improvements to Superbaslc The
latest version Is a decided
improvement on what went
before and anybody Intending
to do serious programming in

Superbasic ought to consider

later. It too comes on a ROM
cartridge so sadly you can't
draw on It with your Eldersolt

en]oy the game. My wife still

tlnds It a challenge (those of yoi
who are beginning to suspect
that my family doubles-up as a
OL experimental control group
ore not lar wrong) and doesnl
normally like computer games.

Now tor the bad news The QL's
future looks dismal at best,
Negotiations with Am sirod over
taking over the rights to Sir

Cllve's former quantum leap are

e E2
million lor the rights and Is

ploying a delaying game and

does not look like really wonting
to reach an ogreement that
could eliectlvely relaunch a
competitor to the company's
own ronge o

to be Interested but. as one OL
peripheral maker put It. "I don't
know how a foreign company Is

going to get Amslrad to talk
seriously when we can't". Tlmex
Is apparently also interested and
a group of UK companies
involved m OL software/hardware
Is sold to have raised about f
per cent ot the money they

graphics and challenging skill

levels lor those ol you who en|oy
simulating beating seven shades

market on up-graded Ol wilt-

built-in 3,5" disc drive, 512K
memory and a full-blown 680
microprocessor but realistical
speaking, they look to be In (

up-hill fight.

Sources say that Amstrad h
sold up to 20.000 OLs (what's
obviously the last of the slock
that come with the Sinclair di

s lhal s<_..._ .

gradually finding their way bac
into the UK so there may be a Ic

ol bargain buys popping up
over the next lew monlhs. To a
point, the current mood ol
prevailing gloom Is lust a

"~ "" the early oplimism
'—" group ol

Ing over the rig'
'

God-given right, li

Amslrad is ploying its cards
close 1o lis chest and engaging
in some cunning negotiation, it's

really only big business In lis

most pristine form. Alter all. It's

Amstrad's success In the market
place thai enabled II 1o buy out
Sinclair at bargain basement
price in the first place and It's

not likely 1o change a winning

I gome plan as a favour to an

OL supporters.
The other day, I had some

heavy duty malhs to do
Involving such exotic goodies os
malrlce multiplication and
Inversion. As these were never by
favourite passlimes In school, I

had a look at the APL package
for my QL. Marketed by Micro-
APL (£99,95), it's one of the
earliest pieces ot QL software to
appeor and one of the best.
The,

o progra
and I

sel-up. multiply. Ir

otherwise ptay around with
large malrlces without any luss
at all. This served to remind me
what a good package Ihe QL
actually Is considering oil the
quality software lhat's now
available. We are all familiar
with the various legitimate

OLs early days and have
haunted lis footsteps ever since
but all too often we allowed

starting to look rr

casually at a lev. .

holiday brochures. The QL may
not be at death's door but It Is in
the corridors thereof and no

consortiums and relaunches Is

going to change that. At the
end of the day. Amslrad will
make a commercial decision,
which I lor one hope enables
Ihe QL to grow and prosper, but
we ore just going to have lo waif
and see lor a while yel to see 11
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At long last Ultimate

have finished

Pentagram. Was it

worth the wait?

come up wllh a megagame

tolally boggled as Knlghtlore
did when It first appeared. Since
then many other software houses
hove leapt on the 3-D
bandwagon and the novelty of

that style of graphics has worn
atl. What's more. Ultimate

novlng the Joystick lettfrlghf

otates Sabreman anticlockwise
ir clockwise and pushing the

H direction he's

lacing. Jumping Is performed by—'"-g the joystick backwards. Ipulling It

t, though to be lair Ihls

game requl rflhe

that Knlghllore ond Allen 8
required. In addition there are
controls lor firing magic missiles
and pick upfdrop

The Sabreman's latest

adventure sends him searching
for Ihe Penfagram of the litie. The
Grand Arch Wizardry spell book
fells of 'silvery waters' drawn from

snare (raps (falal or course] and
some castle ruins wllh all the

walkways and moving stairs. I

always found Ihe complex sets

of obstacles the most enjoyable
part of playing Knlghtlore and
missed that elemenl In Gunlrlght
and Nightshade, so I was glad
to see that they were all back In

Pentagram, though there Is

slightly more emphasis on
monster zapping In Ihls game
than In Knlghtlore.

Aparf trom Ihese obstacles
empty when

releases [mainly lor the
Commodore tA\, but through If

all we've sat potlenlly waiting tor

Pentagram, Ihe latest In the
Sobreman series and the direct
sequel fo Knlghtlore

The trouble with reviewing Ihls

game lay In the conflicting

expectations that had been built

up On one hand we all expecl
a lol Irom Ultimate because of

Iheir pasi reputoiion, whilst on
Ihe other theres the memory ol
Ihose recent disappointments, so
It's quite tricky lo forget all thai
and just Judge the game on Its

and Ol the Pentagram taking on
solid form once more. Thankfully
Pentagram Is a return fo the
Knlghtlore format, rolher thon
the style of Nightshade and
Gunfright. The graphics are in

the now fomlllar Knlghtlore style
— a view ol each locailon trom

height, though not directly

overhead. Locations are drawn
In juslone colour to avoid
atlrlbute problems.

The Sabreman, now kitted out

robe. Is wandering around a
foresl landscape, dotled here

vague, since that's always

atlempl fo unravel oil the
Intricacies of Ihe games, but I

can't help thinking that since US
Gold took over the marketing of

Ulllmate's gan— "-

much badly written waffle. The.
are references lo stars and run.

and stone shapes, but the
grammar's so awtul It's unclear

Starting to play Ihe game
reveals that Ihere are slightly

fewer control options than In

post games instead ol Ihe
directional control that allowec
you to move Sabreman In Ihe
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Is each with a distinctive—:k carved on It. and ol i

dldn'l net overcrowded, though they're all ploced In the m
Ihls doesn't happen so otten that Inaccessible locations anc
Its a mo|or flaw. surrounded by traps. The si

ZX Computing Monthly
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SPEEDYSOFT

TROJAN
CAD-MASTER®
THE ULTIMATE IN GRAPHICS TOOLS

: SUPERB GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
mm PLUS A TOP QUALITY tf

M DoR LIGHT PEN de
c

RE S
P

Discover the exoiling world of creating your
own graphics on screen.
• FREEHAND DRAW - 5 pen Ihicknesses incl Quills

• PAINT BRUSH lor Ihe artistic touch
• FILL ANY SHAPE iisi. ;.ll colours arid patterns
• GEOMETRIC SHAPES eirtli"; btiirni manfjlos linos

MAIL ORDER
ADVERTISING
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ALL ORDERS NORMALLY DESPATCHED
THE SAME DAY WE RECEIVE THEM

KEMPSTON MOUSE 48/128.

MICRODRIVER Mk 2

FOUR ADVENTURES

WAY OF THE TIGER

FALKLANDS 82

AUSTERLITZ
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Biggies comes unstuck

In time In the latest

barnstormer from

Mfrrorsoft.

Biggies
Mirrorsoft
£9.95

^klggles In the Air. Biggies In

London, Biggies on the
Battlefield. Biggies all over the
place. In the Mm. Biggies gels

sends him flying backwards and

enemy lines trying
photograph their

>on. On the ground

? trying to blast you
out of the sky. and weapon
dumps that can supply you with
bombs. Up In the air with you
are enemy aircraft ready to
shoot you down unless you con
duck and dive past Idem or
shoot them down yourself. Your
plane moves up/down, back and
forth over a scrolling landscape,

to avoid the enemy firepower.
Like all the parts of the Timewarp
game this Is a simple game, but
one which Is enjoyable, and
tricky enough to offer a
challenge.

The Battlefield section is a bit

logins

Battlefield, as above). The
sequences have to be
completed In the correct order,

which Is made a little bit tricky

because ot the timewarp that

you'll have to plan carefully to

maKe sure that you get them
finished in the right order.

In the first. Biggies in the Air.

you control Biggies' biplane as

il Biggies a
tlefield, doaging ana

shooting his way past enemy

weapon's test site Though this

part of the game lacks the
detailed graphics of Green
Beret, I actually found this

version more playable It's not
.ulle as fast as the Imagine

soldiers pouring onto the screen
and whereas I never managed
to last more than a lew seconds
in Green Beret, In this game I fell

that I had a fighting chance ol

getting through if I could just go

jndon sequence.

em pa si ihe rooftop
parrots and snipers who are
situated In other buildings taking
potshols at Ihe two daring
chums Again, It's a slmpfe
game but still playable enough
to keep you working at It.

Bide two ol the tape Is the
final adventure In which you fly

Biggies over enemy lines In a hi-

tech helicopter as you set out to

finally destroy the Sound
Weapon. Along the way you can
pick up equipment and some of

Biggies' pals, including Marie
the resistance fighter who can
help you locate the test site.

This gome is a sort ol cross
between a flight simulator and
wargame As you pilot the
helicopter over Ihe enemy
ground your cockpit controls
oiler two map displays showing
the locations held by the enemy
and those that are being held
(singlehandedly of course) by
some of Biggies' chums

I normally find flight

that watching of dials, worrying
about altitude, airspeed, and
tying fifteen fingers In knots Just
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> .o muiD ..., Kind oi thing.

Games based on films and TV
series have, deservedly on the
whole, gotten

Chocks away chums!

Biggies has landed,

and here's your chance

to win a sackful of

Biggies' goodies.

Competition

e Biggl

got together with Biggies' chums
over at MIrrorsol) to put together
this spiffing competition.

The first prize will be a Biggies
Goodies Bag containing a copy

iicvi.' H .r.;l.;:. !
I .Ml'

i, soundtrack album, badge
• d for 25 runners

up there will be prizes ol the
game. T-shirt and badge.

To enter the competition, all

e to do is take a look at
me sun we've taken from the film

(Biggies In a light spot), and
*Ti up a caption to go along

jr caption, along

ZX Computing Monthly - July 1986
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£ROCK»
WRE

Warrio
trendsetters lor combat games
and Rock W Wrestle Is yel

destined 1o enhance their
reputation.

There are no mvsllcal depths
lo plumb, no other aim except
annihilating all opposition with
a bewildering variety of
wrestling moves. You play
Gorgeous George the tenth
ranked contender tor the world

previous combat gomes the
different moves and
combinations ol moves are
initially very tricky to master am
playing In a two player mode
against a stationary opponent I

very necessary to sharpen up
your repertoir -' •*-

d kick. But It ._ ....

grab (pushing the joystick
forward and pressing the tire

burton) that will lead you on
the more spectacular (and
satisfying] moves.
Once you've grabbed you

e option Is
'

I Ihrr/

Altogether there are 25

requires joystick cor
trigger press will gh
softening up option;
sharp lift of the knee, forearm

ng simply
rol. A single
you some

him onto the ropes. On ft _

rebound pressing the lire button
and moving the joystick will

produce a nice range of
flafteners such as the body
check, drop kick and flying
body press.

5 front it gives you the
Miuinrt to inflict a head butt or
o lilt which again gives you a

c body slam or pile driver withn aeroplane spin lor starters if

required.
Grabbing your opponent from

behind opens up the possibility

of a backbreaker or Atomic
drop' [dropping your opponent
feet first onto the canvas). When
you get some of these moves
working smoothly Rock 'n' Wrestle
Is a |oy to play and the
complexity ot moves you can
make gives the game plenty of
mileage. Due to the number of
movements included the
graphics do seem to be under
strain and realism of the
wrestlers seems to have been
sacrificed in order to cram In as

balance this was probably the
right decision as having well
depicted wrestlers with lewer
moves would not have made a
better game and In the end
there are few II any of the well
known wrestling holds omitted.

There are no knockouts, two
pin falls are needed to secure
victory and when you are
playing against the computer
you could well find yourself
pinned before you've made a
move. Trying to escape a hold
depends on your strength level
but you are not entirely helpless
and furiously jiggling the Joystick
can torce your opponent to
break the hold.

Overall the furious action of
Rock 'n' Wrestle more than
makes up for less than startling
graphics and almost non
09 aund ond If you are
bored with martial arts games it

makes a good alternative lor

venting aggression. II you are a
grappling connoisseur It's

definitely for you and even if you
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"'10 levels of fun make this torture excellent vali

for money. Nova rating. Definitely one of those
'just another go' games. Game of the month
February ' - Computer Gamer

rt compulsive game
played. If you don't buy it you'll never
know what you've missed." says Gary
Penn. Zzap! 64. Gold Medal Award.
97%

CBM64/128 5PECTRUM48K
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THE pRICH

"logic used lo be plentiful. Thai
was when the moon shone red
and radiated its power over oil

the earth. Gradually however,
the omount of magic present
began fo wane as the sun
bleached the mooni power
awav. Things became so
desperate that the magicians
decided to create a red moon
crystal of Boskotos whilst some

iglc still remained. That they

ie story of their
was written down

s of history. People
lor the story of Red
ne passes and

prosperity has returned lo the

When the crystal was created,
the best of the remaining
magicians were appointed as
guardians. Under their care, the
red moon crystal slowly gained
In power and magic spread
throughout the land ogaln.
Myglar was one of these
guardians and he too looked
after the crystal carefully. But as
the yeors passed, so Myglar took
to thinking and the subject that
preyed on his mind most of oil

was that ol his own mortality The
thought of dying terrified him
and so he began lo divert the
power ol the crystal away from
the land and use It for himself in
his search tor immortality The



or magik
Enter Level 9% latest

venture Into the magic

kingdom.

power of the red moon Is now
quickly diminishing again. The
only way to slop It from
disappearing altogether is to
defeat Myglor and take his
place ds guardian. And it

why you are stondlng, sorr

the Red Moon.
The Price of Maglk Is the

latest release from level 9.

Britain's premier a
producers. Such was It

response to Red Moon
several awards), that a
everywhere hove been awaiting
this release with considerable
anticipation, especially as the
Brothers Austin claim lhat they
have improved their data
compression techniques even
further and crammed even more
Inlo the game. There are over
200 locations to be explored, all
ol them Illustrated logelher with
about 150 objects and creatures
to be discovered and
manipulated. The program
boasts a vocabulary ol over 1000
words so lhat you shouldn't have
too much trouble In tlndlng the

Under the spell

Magic does not come easily to

»nowing eiaclly nothing. Very
reassuringly, the Instructions

1

Nr
' 1

1Y
I

'. L«
»

J

< 1

lit to bttow a hwfl*
w» ,

now? HE
« in * t«bt« room, exit*
Ol> Vhwt* t tO * I I t I I*
no it>d nor thw** t to » roof

Uhtt now? CXAH UARORHe
frhowine tb« ktiticci which
b/»u«hl HV91*'' tO pOWtf.
uhti now?
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THE pRICE Or MAGIK

Inform you thai in order 1o
succeed In your guest, you musl
know everything. This Involves
you learning some elghleen
spells before you can seek a
final confrontation with Myglar
In order to cast a spell, you musi
first of all know Ifs name (no
greal surprise here) but you mus
also possess that particular
spell's locus. This Is an object

at, the objecl is

wltho inlty.

gam.
moglc, your sanity decreases.
This Is used as a method ot

scoring — there are no points to

be gained for finding treasures
or defeating monsters.

The creatures found In the
game are many and varied
ranging from bats to werewolves,
slugs to ferrymen. Some you will

alone ond others are needed
help you although they n
do this willingly. Combat
Initiated by typing "kill mummy
or whatever. The program
ossumes that you are using your
best weapon from any that you
might be carrying. Eoch party
has a certain number of hit

reduces this value. When the
total reaches zero, the creature
(or you If you are unlucky] dies.
A word of warning here. You are
likely to have to light a creature
several times over as they keep
coming back as ghosts to haunt

Mapping the game Is very
-'-alghtiorward, not least

re the

negotiating the different floors of
the house and finding room to

draw In the secret doors. Strange

Isn't II how the piece ot paper
that you use lor mapping Is

always the wrong shape and the
passages soon take you straight
off Ihe edge of the poper with
acres ot open space In rhe other
directions! A nice feature of the

s very easy fc

get Ir n the

there Is not too much guesswork
Involved. For example, there Is a
spell thai heals any wounds that

combat ond the locus required
Is a herb. There are hazards
Involved In using magic though.

Every time you cast a spell,

you oge magically by a year.
This In Itself Is not too serious, but
It does have rather disastrous
consequences if you reach the
ge of one hundred. Don't
despair too much though, there
Is a way ol magically reversing
this ageing process The
acquisition ol magical ability Is

s until you
solve o specific problem. Afler a
couple of hours playing. I had
well aver 120 different places
mapped o

had done at that stage as th

game Itself Is fairly difficult. I

try but didn't have the
appropriate spell. What an
excellent way of making sure
that you play the game again

Four letter words

problems. Most ol the time, tl

program onfy looks at Ihe fir

'our letters ol a word but thei

to type out your word In full. For
example, you starl off outside the
fronl door ol large house On
the door Is a targe knocker In
the shape of a griffin. If you type
"exam knock 1

' [which you need
to dot. Ihe parser assumes that
you are trying lo knock on the
door [in other words It Is using
"knock" as o verb rather than a
noun which Is what you
Intended). This Is rather
unfortunate as knocking on the
door is not exactly beneficial to
you as It summons a monster.

The other probli
parser comes If you u:

the

Boam
vocabulory. Sometimes your
"wrong" word Is sufficiently
similar to another one In the
game ond you gel a messoge

XXXX here which spoils things
slightly If you haven't come
across the XXXX yef.

Adventurers are spill down the

arguments as lo whether or not
o game should have grophics
Fear not! Whatever your tastes.

Ihe Price of Magic coters tor
them with two versions ol the
gome on opposite sides of Ihe
tape Take your pick from a text

only version with expanded

descriptions or choose to have
every location Illustrated. The
pictures ore fairly simple but are
bright and colourful and hove
the advantage of being drawn
very quickly If you are moving
rapidly around previous
explored areas. This is due to the
multitasking system used. There
ore not really any extra clues to
be derived from the pictures
allhough some ol Ihe objects
Illustrated do play a port In the
gome's later stages, fersonolly
though. I much prefer the extra
atmosphere created by the text
version.

Back tracking

There are several ways to save
your position tor a later dale.
Ramsave stores your current
details In memory lor as long os
Ihe computer Is switched on. For
a more permanent record, there
is Ihe usual save lo tope facility
although you will have to use
the dreaded Lenslok system
when you wont to restore a
gome. Incidentally. If Is Ihe up
and down cursor keys that ore
used to ad)ust Ihe large letter

"H ". not the left and right keys as
Indicated on the screen. One
very useful feature that I had not
come across before was the
"OOPS" command. This, as Its

name suggests Is for when you
have typed your Instructions ond
Ihe outcome ol the action has

hat your ludgemenl was
lot lacking (I got my

cleaved In when an axe
sing "OOPS" allc

Dgob
ilng different. For those

ol you with 128s, this facility can
be used some sixty times
consecutively but I can't believe
that any ZX Computer reader
would be stupid enough to type
In slxfy silly commands!

There Is a lot to Ihls game

going back to it as you attempt
to crack II. As with all Level 9*s
games, all serious adventurers
will want It In their collection. Al
only £9.95 lo become a sorceror,
the Price ol Maglk has got to be
good value lor money.
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SUPERB FOR GRAPHICS
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COLOUR MONITOR
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It's five o'clock in the

morning and you have

just finished writing the

most addictive game
the world has ever

known. What's your

next step? Steve Gretz

follows the path to

becoming a

professional software

author.

n the games software Industry
there is a conlinual and
relentless hunt lor what Is called
in the esoteric hi-tech jargon ot
Ihe trade - Ihe BT5SB laclor.

For Ihe layman this

unfathomable abbreviation
e Best Thing

Since Sliced Sre

Unfortunately n

gomes don't surta
BTSSB games can

mighl nol rr

legendary Sliced Bread it could
be marketable, and there ore
certain ground rules that could
improve its chances ol success.

Which software house?

Some software houses tend to

Dmes to home micros. These
jmpanies. although they woul
>t objecl to a BTSSB game
iming up and slapping them

expert prograi
skill in specialised

Breakmglfn

specialist in 3-0 graphite mi
an industry-wide shortage of
programmers in that area

'We have dilliculty in finding
programmers who can handle
the mathematical aspects '

"

Most programmers are self-

taught, without thol sort of
eiperlise. ond although there i

n ini n\ demand lor 3-D style
we can't gel the right

3-D:

game:

shelves your talent In a
particular area could be uselul
in Ihe team development ot
games, and although the "you

experience'' i

developments v

skills that a _ ...

But, if you are adamant i

your quest to get your gam

la (|i'l into learn programming.
"One problem we have is that

some good programmers only
wont to work freelance or on
one machine, whereas they
hove on obvious advantage if

anTiply not up to standard,
although we do gel Ihe
occasional good game in Our
advice to those we don't accept
is to keep plugging away al it."

might n 8 the

.[.' ;.'! iiise in developing their
own sollware And if you thought
thol budget sotlware houses are
a soil option think again. Whilp
il may be encouraging to think
"I could do that" when playing
a so-so budget game It is worth

is constantly being pushed up
through compelition. and wriling
a game ot a comparable
standard may nol be enough to
impress. Alison Beasley al
Mastertronic sold. "Only about
two per cent of games sent in
are of a good St '

only a Iraclion r

production. Ther

Thompson who \

A potentially good game cor,
be let down purely on the
quality ol its presentation.

"The besl Ihing from our point

ZX Computing Monthly July 1986



oi view is to receive a finished
game lhal is real quality work."
said Philip Morris ot English
Software "You would be
surprised how often we ore sent
tapes that won't load or are
without proper loading

Andre

area? Are fhere blank spaces?
Do Ihey have a good eye (or

colour and avoid clashes? Is Ihe
program running al a sufficient

speed? Is Ihe aclion smooth? Ar<

the graphics flickering?"
Another importanf aspecl is

"You may get a very good
program aboul running the bus
service on Ihe Isle of Wight but
the arcade appeal would be

'<<-;

loci that a gome may need
changes shouldn't be
discouraging as lhal can apply
lo even the most experienced
progra

One company lhal has been
actively seeking new
programmers and gomes
Ihrough advertisements is

Superior Software (Repton). In

produced o booklel called Top
Tips tor Games Aufhors which

marketable software.
Ken Cambell of Superior

"Use a good assembler i

software development kil

Document your source a
well so that changes car

Graphics

game over message, so that Ihe

so to speak. Allow the player lo

abort a game easily n he is

doing badly, and don't make
him waif 30 seconds before he
can starl again

'

you have insists

Jgners lo High score table

"ideas are ten a penny." said

enough. What we have to be
sure of Is that the potential is

fhere to take an idea through lo
the finished product.

When someone approaches
a soltwore house they musl have

to make Ihe graphic*
s possible by desigt
'graphics primitives' -

building blocks whic

artistic, gel a friend to design
Ihe graphics lor you. If your
graphics are easy lo use then
your arlist friend will be lhal
much more productive"

Animation

to animate the dillerent

s Four frames is really
urn for walking in one
1. Make a dying man
elegonfly to Ihe tloorj

added

Sound

"Include sound onfoff oplio
Many people find sound e
distracling. and some like I

play games late at nighf
(without disturbing Ihe
neighbours)."

Control

Make Ihe game as easy lo

complei key operations; Ihe
besl games require very few
instructions for playing the
gome. Don'l drop Ihe player
righl in Ihe aclion, ease him
genlly into the game so lhat he
can get used lo Ihe controls. Not

— many are young children.

"Include bolh joystick and
keyboard conlrol — wilh user-
selectable keys if possible. Some
people do not have Joysticks,

the keyboard.
"Include a gan

causing your mail

)te tables ore a very
i teaiure. Players want
at they are improving

"The lop position should be
attainable bul fairly difficult to

achieve. Allow at leasl eight

"During game play, you could
display special messages lor a
score of 10.000. another al 20,000
and so on. Or you could add a
graphical effect, simple
change of background colour

immensely stimulating ond
rewarding, especially as Ihe
player realises that he is seeing
somelhing that few people will

Game testing

"The only real v.ay to do this is

to get somebody else to play

nal know you
well as they wil

ut your game.
You will be surp ised how many

. Watch

possible lo complete the game
easily by finding trick ways
Ihrough the gome or bv solving
pujiles in a different woy

"Are the lesters having fun? Do
other people slop whal they are
doing and crowd round the
display, or do Ihey lake a quick
look then wander off? A good
game should draw the crowds

don't rely on your memory —
then retire to your computer and
make improvements."

jubbling at the bock of your
nind get cracking, but there
nay be someone ahead ol you
n the queue lo the games hall
>t fame. You see I've got this

Finishing touches
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Control of your charade
top Mght ol

Usually three options
'oilable: action, lalk and
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osk Peter ooout Paloce's

"Cauldron did incredlblv well

jnly has one main computer
nogailne. colled 'lilt' and we
won their equivalent of the
gome of the year aword" This

which meals till ol gold, though
suspect that It loses something

li II II II:eremony

We don't expect to
be like Ocean, but

{ Km J tf mXJm i

m Imt m
name to look out
for."

io how did Palace Software get
;larted, ond how did thev end

1 _«__ *

!&a$V,tVAtfe^BisMftBW^^l
wrote The Evil Dead and they've
gradually bulH up since then.

We're In a fortunate position
as we're financed by Palace

(
: ilms I'm nol saying that money !

s no ob|ect, but we've been 1

and Stanley ate programmers
„ ,

Daniel. Steve and Mark are
Hie Palace artists, and there's Richard

orogrammers hoZVeSaS" too^y
s at

saving Matthew to handle all here."

;pent lindlng good
I

programmers, good artists." I

And what about the offices? i

nto the next office, where the programming team, and Peter
'aloce team ate at work on eiploins how Palace games are
heir current projects. This is produced,
nore like an artist's studio than "We work a bit differently to

The hist stage lor Palace was t

vhen Richard wrote Evil Dead !

artist, Steve Brown, and spent a t

/ear working on the various 1

versions of Cauldron. But one i

release a year isn't really i

step should be the release of 1

tour or live good games a year i

IX Computing Monthly July 1986

ilanley Schembrl, project leader the amount ol graphics and i

rlchard (Evil Dead) Lelnfellder. Steve and Richard worked side ,jj

jnd Steve Brown the man by side (or nine months to $
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Can you imagine a
game based on
Absolute Beginners?'

of the llrsl game the witch has 'We're Often told Off toe

for wanting too



Carol Brooksbank

diagnoses an excellent

utility for microdrlve

owners.

I f
BASIC c

.

the form of a keyword preceded
by '#. It only Microdrive syntax
were olwoys that slmplel They
work on Ihe default drive —
drive 1 on loading, but this can

d by the • POINT

Formatting

* FORMAT command greatly
is cartridge capacity. I

tormalled two new cartridges
using the normal FORMAT, which
gave 66K and 87K. * FORMAT
gave 9BK and 101K respectively.
This feature alone would
persuade me to buy this utility,

but it is only the first of a number
of new facilities which make you
ihlnk that, it II can be done, Sir

Clive should have Ihought ol It

* CAT. fi

number If any. Ihe start addi

cartridge name and space
-;apaclty — great

nthen
alphabetical list whl
nothing about the files. *
INVERSE allows you to change
any (lie name at will. » MERGE
lels yog load autostart programs
without running them. )ust os you
can with toped programs. * NEW

;ept that It pre
e normal NEW.

• MOVE, it you hove tv,

Ihe cartridge In drive 1 c

Although If

that this option w
cartridge, there c

program protection rr

which resist It. Superchess 3.5, fi

progra n Ihe directory when
le cartridge, though

the spare capacity shows that
there Is another long program
present, but Invisible In Ihe
directory. * MOVE copied the
whole tape — the spare
capacity figure showed that —

IE Doctor.

m
but when the progrom ran. Ihe
loodlng screen appeared,
followed by a 'file not found'
report. That aside, however. *
MOVE lets you back up most
cartridges, and Is a great boon
it you are trying to rescue a

The remaining extra
commands allow you to rescue
files from damaged or foully
cartridges, without having to

have any detailed knowledge of
the makeup of Microdrive

have a lite which refuses fo
load, you first use * LUST, which
gives a list of all faulty sectors on
the cartridge. * RESTORE,
followed by fhe sector number,
will mend a good proportion ol
them, but even if this falls you
can still salvage it.

* READ will list Ihe sectors In o
file, and * BIN gives a readout ol
all the sectors on the cartridge

or Iree. You select an unused

CODE of a printable C

shows the current byte Keys 6

I. and keys

rubber-keyboard models Again,
ihe progrom calculates the

when you re-save the

knowledge Is required, unless, o
course, you are salvaging

would need to understand

Copy the faulty

to It using the * LOAD anc
SAVE commands These acluc
copy a specified sector Into <

buffer, ond save the contents
buffer back

The

prOiJ-f:

tithes*
dge

n change Ihe data il you wish
by POKEIng Ihe butter locations.
The checksums are recalculated
automatically, so data can be
changed freely and Ihe new
sector will be properly saved If

your file contains text. * CHRS
displays a sector's contents In

o you c

?en output c
senr to me RS232 Inlerh

a ZX printer, by diverting stream
2. or a screen dump will give a
hard copy ol everything except
Ihe output o! the Editor progra

All Ihe

nip y r. id It. * ERASE n

Edit

There Is a separate Editor

inutes with Ihe progrom I

found that I hardly needed Ihe
handbook. I shall probably
spend the rest ol the week *
MOVEing my files about so that
con* FORMAT all my old
cartridges and sove myself a
fortune In new ones with all Ihe
ex Ira capacity.

This progrom is a must for

Microdrive owners, and Plpeq

are currently working on a
Waladrive one. The program Is

only availoble by mall order, so
you will need their oddress:
Pipeq Syslems. 471 Hornsey
Rood, Hornsey, London N19.
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Mark Fendrick brings

news of how the

Sinclair buy-out has

affected American

users, and of the highly

successful Sinclair

Computerfest.

just getting used lo Ihe fact

supporting an actively

produced Sinclair computer [th

QL], Amslrad bought the Sinclai

computer rights, casting a
shadow over Ihe future of this

micro Sinclair support in the US

which would breathe
the QL. Just before
deal. A+ Computer

I Keene. New
bought all the
inclair US stock to

i sole US distributor

A4- Computer Response is a
young company founded by
Carol and George Whilham.
They were previously involved ir

selling Apple. IBM and now IBrv

clones and peripheral product
The QL came lo "

"

attention in 198-

store. However. It was not long
ihe was selling, and
e Ihe top salesperson —

"beating all the men", as she is

proud lo point out. She
eventually became manager ot

the store. At one point, Mrs
Whilham was supplying Apple
computers and equipment to 72
schools in three states.

At the beginning ot 1985, A+
Computer Response was
founded. Jusl weeks before Ihe

e ot Sim
computer business to Amstrad,
A+ initiated talks with Terry

Shurwood. then director of

Sinclair, USA. aboul becoming
the US distributor ot Sinclair
technology. A+ believed that

Sinclair was trying to market the
QLir - US A'lll-ll

support from the U
Whltham tell that Sinclair

needed support for the Q
people who cared and w

to supporting the QL well

beyond that time, perhaps M
additional production. The Ql

advertising (unheard of in the US
under Sinclair's marketing! and
faster shipment of stock than was
previously the case

Microfair USA

boarding an airplane for

the ZX Microfair. and meet with
Ihe folks of Amslrad Consumer
Electronics. PLC [A slop In to see
Bryan Ralph is also on their
schedule.] They are truly

committed to continued support
ot the QL, and Its varied range
Ol products, here in the States.

Ihe lirsl indication tt

l in me
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Sinclair Computer Fest ju_. .._.

in Cincinnati, Ohio This was It

lirst gathering ot the Sinclair

Computer Society's Sinclair
Celebration in October 1983.
What started os an idea for a
small gathering attracted

every part of the United Stoles
and Canada Many of the
dealers who have been part of

years finally had a chance lo

ke in the UK, Ihe
larket in North America
i Tilir<-:iy (i mail order
Although I have known

A+ Computer Response was
rmporlant last minute addillc
the show. They lent support 1c

Ihe organise

ol a complete QL system
[QLmonitor/printer) as a grand

Ihe OL Irom those in attendance
as well as many questions for

dealers, many of whom were

Even though II has been more

short months that Sinclair hod Continuing around the
been back In the North
American market, quite o few AERCO. whose disk drive systems
new products mode their have become the standard in

appearance In Cincinnali. From
America since the earliest days

this show, you would never have of the ZX-81. Long spoken about,
guessed that these people were and now being displayed at Ihe

Fesl was the T,
:S 2068 licensedusers ol computers which had

version of CPfM-R/PM. At one of
linn' lhan they had been in the 12 hours of lecture/
production.

Zebra Systems. Inc battled presented during Ihe two days ol
Ihe show. Jerry Champkis olwith the clock to introduce two

new software packages tor the AERCO ron some ol the more
r.'S 2063 Ihe latest in a long list familiar CPIM soltwore On Ihe T.'S

ol new products they have 2068 running RP.'M. The AERCO
Introduced in Ihe last few display was probably the busiest
months. As owner Steworl during the course ol the show, so
Newfeld drove the van to
Cincinnati, Zebra's programming opportunity to speak with Jerry.
stall was finishing ihe final a situation soon to be corrected
testing on Banner Designer and li you ,vi.'..-; mreiested in floss
Poster Designer They would fly to storage but did not wanl to
ih t show in time for Ihe Saturday spend the money necessary for

morning opening. These
programs were shown olong wilh

a full disk system, you probably
checked out the Damco booth.

ZTERM terminal software. OS-64 - Damco Is Ihe US distributor of
Ihe 64 column operating system Ihe Rolronlcs Wafadrive. The
cdrlridge, the FDD disk system Wotadrive will work on a DS 2068
and all of Zebra's eitenslve which has been Spectrum
product line tor Ihe Sinclair emulated lor both hardware and

soltware Damco has developed
On to Ihe Knighted Computers

accomplishes thdl emulotion in

meet fwo more of Ihe lolks 1 hod
the expansion bus of the TfS

— Ray Payne and Joe Aiello. 206S.
One ol the surprising aspects

the North Americon market by ol this show was Ihe amount of

obtaining Ihe rights lo Spectrum r.vr«i that still emsts in Ihe ZX-81
games and translating them to (TfS 1000 and 1500] computers I

run on Ihe unmodified T/S 2068. had the privilege ol being
They have the rights lo Ihe entire
Quicksilva range and have lust current uses ol the ZX-81 (one ol
obtained rights lo Durell's two discussions I was pleased to

Spectrum games. They hdve over be asked to conduct) computers.
thirty ol these modified and was surprised lhat there was
programs on the market right a standing room only crowd (or

now including a few Irom Virgin a discussion which could have
and Digital Integration. These gone on lor many hours. There
programs are able to take are still business applications.
advantage ot many ot Ihe robotic applications and home
features of ihe T.'S 2068 nol found applications being relegated lo
on the Spectrum. that wondrous micro despile all

the announcements of its

demise.
This show has sparked interest

US Software
in holding such gatherings all

spoken about a series of shows
The first US release of software for which would be held in NY City,

Ihe QL was War in the East. . .a Boston. South Carolina, Arizona,
San Francisco ond who knows

Mark Slueber. ol Sharp's Inc., War where else. The North American
in Ihe East was originally WtWtUTi
and released for the ZX-81 (US pack it inl

1000) computer When Ihe T/S Whol about the grand prize ol
2068 was released. Mark look a complete QL system, you osk?
advantage ot the colour and It was won by 21 year old David
other Improvements in Ihe new
micro, dnd the second version University of Cincinnati. David
wos released. The further
improved graphics of Ihe QL —
most notably windowing — were computer ot his Own — until now.
taken advonlage of and II;. Ql
version of War in the Eosi Is a notified that he had won, and
reality II is now a four part
program, with a basic module up. Dovid wds very elicited at
and three scenarios available. having won this state of Ihe art
This program eombiiu'd w.lh ill.' system, although he did nol yet
QL RGB monitor produces truly known lo what use he would pul
amazing graphics his prize.
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1 Isn't often a company
releases a game so good that
everyone who sees II Is

Immediately onxlous to play, but
Spin Dizzy Is one of those.

You play a much maligned
Trainee Assistant Cartographer
for Unknown Worlds, who has
been given the responsibility of
mapping a newly discovered
artificial world that lust happens
to be hanging in space. The RSC
[Remote Scout Craft) you have
been given Is affectlonalely
known as GERALD, and due to
GERALD'S age and condition
[old and bad respectively!), Its

going to be very difficult to
complete your task.

Your ship's computer has an
Initial graphics mop of the area
you must explore but aoes nol
give any details of routes that— -"-'8 you to

dwindling time a little

As this new world Is hanging

Idea to go tailing ofl the edge:

Once loaded, getting Into Spin
Dizzy Is very simple dnd Is made
even easier by the inclusion of a
beginners' section due east.
Using the map Is an essential
pari of successful Spin Dizzy
play, although to gel really
good and lost you must make
your own — much more detailed

displayed at any time, simply by
pressing the 'M' key.

Spin Dizzy certainly owes a
greot deal to Its famous arcade
predecessor, Marble Madness,
os both Ihe graphics and the
feeling of gravity are very

counts; percentage of area
mapped, peicenfoge of crystals
found, and percentage at game
completed. Graphically, Spin
Dizzy Is excellent. The
3-Dlmenslonal leel Is Impressive,
and Ihe ability to move around
any vertical objects greally adds
to Ihe realism f?7?] oflhls gome.
One of fhe best features oflhe
game Is the alterable
viewpoints This means thai II,

using your current view, a tower
Obscures your vision, you simply
press numbers 1-d and hey
prestol the view has been spund
round by 90 degrees

Another neat little touch Is Ihe
ability to change GERALDS lorm.
To slarl with GERALD Is an upside
down pyramid, who spins
whenever he moves; however, by
Eresslng the C key, GERALD can
ecome o gyroscope or a ball.
One little tip I can give you Is —
don't use the balllll

After a few hours play. I

managed to score a measly 7%
overall, but within two days I had
scraped up lo 15%. Even fo get
that far however, I had to cope
wllh many Interesting feolures,
Including trampolines. Ice ond
some devilish lumps! Bui
however much I loved Ihls game
I do leel that £9.95 Is too much
to charge for a game whose
audience can lllattord that type
of money tegulorly. How con
these companies expect people
lo buy all their releoses when

pounds?
Overall Spin Dizzy Is a great

game. It Is so much belter than
Melbourne's 'Gyroscope' as to
be Incomparable It you want a
gome thai Is going to last, and
yet Is Immediately playable,
Spin Dizzy Is most definitely for

>
HI
I

UJ

s

5
5
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Steve TUrner, author of

Avalon, Dragontorc and

Quazatron gives an

insight Into how the top

games are created In

the first part of a series

crammed with hints

and tips for the

budding programmer.

si Britain's first computer

programmed had all of 1024
bytes of memory and was Ihe
size ol a desk. Before It could n

paper tape thai spewed out ir

a huge plastic bin. Finding f hi

start ol Itie tape was a major

So began my passion tor

programming. Since then I haw
programmed a variety ot

machines from the largest
mainframes down to the ZX80,



I Ihe

..._ ,_u design carefully,
graphics will tie surrounded by
squares ol coloured attributes,
looking messy and primitive.

There are several ways oround
this problem:

1. Void background
The background ot Ihe screen is

usually coloured black.
Coloured objects con be moved
around with Ihelr attributes quite
safety as long as they do not
overlap This technique Is

suitable (or space games or
platform games such as Space

Avolon. In A

background features to make It

look as If the wizard Is glowing,
lighting up the scenery.

2. Two colours only
Here, the main playing area Is

restricted to lust two colours. The
Spectrum's pixel resolution Is

high enough for shading to be
employed to give a range of
tones and textures. Examples ol
Ihls type ot program are
Knightlore. Falrllght. and my own
Quazalion. you can make up lor

the lock of colour on the
ploying screen by using colour
In static displays around the
main ploying area.

Colour Is applied using the
toper attributes, but the Ink
attributes ate common to the
whole ploying area. Thus,
moving oblects In the Ink colon
do not cause attribute problem

Sound
The lack of a sound chip In

48K Spectrum means that
processor time Is taken up w
producing sound from the
machine. To enable
simultaneous sound and
ptogram e

processor is available lor i

The design of the game sh

CPU speed
The Spectrum's best feature Is Ihe
ability of the Z80 chip to execute
its large instruction set at speed

n o game], the best

live refreshes per

The design must
this by use of more sophisticated
techniques or a smaller moving
screen area Because the CPU
has to do everything It has to be
pushed to Its limits by efficient

programming. Note that the
important loclor that determines

good a maohl

C?C
; ratio. Higher

Memory
The 48K Spectrum h

of RAM, lor instonce). So tf

quickly. The BASIC variables, e

nail b
if therr

by switching the Sinclair
keyboard Interrupt off. In

practice. I find it Impractical
to develop machine code
programs lor the Spectrum
larger than about 15K of ob|ect

useful little utility I!

programming In BASIC (I use
BASIC extensively, to prepare the
data, text, and graphics lor my
games).

Delete routine
MERGE Ihls with any BASIC
program that starts at line 10 or
more. RUN the program and

m
II crash the Spectrum by

t up the program:
1 Type In the following listing,

taking care to type in the REM
" ~" "te beginning so

code after the REM, also lake
care to copy the DATA list

2. SAVE ll' In cose you have

to 3. GOTO 200 to Ic

Inputs
The lack ol a built-in joystick port
means that keyboard play, as
well as the many types ol

Joystick must be catered (or. It's

very difficult to play with lour
direction controls and a lire

button on (he keyboard, so Ihls

has 1o be thought out carefully.

The control method will greatly
affect the playoblllty of the

Backup storage

b 'he .ilih'v r. .'low r;-:.civ foi u.r
SAVE it in its 'ready' lorm to tape
or disc To use, MERGE It with a
BASIC program that you wish to

LD HI, FROM FROM Is poked
from Basic.

CALL 196E Call tind Basic
line address'

CALL 196E Call monitor to

tlnd fhe 'TO' line In

Basic program.
POP DE Loods DE with the

FROM line address

closes Ihe gap
that is left.

Return to Basic.

1 REM 123451134512345123
2 LET ADD=5+PEEK
23635+|256* PEEK 23636]

4 INPUT "FROM";FF;" TO";TO
5 LET TO=TO+1
6 LET X=INT(FF/256): POKE
ADD+2.X: POKE
ADD+1,FF-(X*256)

7 LET X = INTfTO/256): POKE
ADD +9.X: POKE
ADD+8,TO-(X*256)

8 RANDOMISE USR ADDrSTOP
200 REM MACHINE CODE

201 DATA 33,0,0,205,110,25,229,
33,01,00,205,110,25,209,205.
229,25,201

215 LET ADD 5-t PEEK
23635 -t (2S6*PEEK 23636)

220 FOR A=0 TO 17
230 READ B
240 POKE ADD + A.B
250 NEXT A
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s very good In Ihls a

favourite lor a micro, with se

languages now available.

text editor Irom elsewhere (e.g.

Melacomco). at exlra expense,
to prepare his/her own Fortran

David Nowotnik tries

number crunching with

a version of FORTRAN

for the QL

BaasaBi

already a good
choice of alternative high level

languages to SuperBASIC for the
QL; Forth, Pascal, C, and BCPL to

name the principle choices.
London based Prospero Software

list. FORTRAN-77.
To go bock Into computing

history. Fortran became one ot

the first high level languages
to achieve wide spread

mainframe computers. It was

applications, and was popular

and the like. The language was

the compui
professional, presumable
already tamlllar with Fortran,

using this language -- " QL

Examples

version [1.1) lor review. The
simplest Is shown In llg. 1;

allows prime numbers to b
Identified Compilation Is <

anything
another language. COBOL
adopted lor business dotal
applications.

Despite a number ol

upgrades and Improvements k
the language (ol which
Forlran-77 is one of the more
recent), Fortran remains o

mber crunching' language.

For professionals
The manual supplied with Pro

certainly aimed at
the professional. There Is no
beginners' guide, but the 170
page manual is clearly written

to provide the experienced
programmer (not necessarily
having previous experience ol
Fortran) with enough Information
to Implement this language

held In o hard backed ring
binder, this package Is supplied
with a plug-in ROM and three
cartridges of software. The ROM.
colled PRL (Prospero Resident
Library) contains all the library

routines to operate the compiler
and execute the object code
produced by the compiler.
Compilation cannot take place
without the ROM In place, but
there Is available on one of the
cartridges a software PRL, fo

allow object codes to be used
Independent of the plug-In ROM.
One surprising omission from

this package Is the lack of a text

editor. To prepare Fortran source
code text editor Is essential
(the OL's free word-processing
package, Quill c

text). So tr

cumbersome with mlcrodrlves.
With the ROM software

Installed, pass 1 is executed with
software on cartridge 1. pass 2
with software on cartridge 2.

and linking to routines In the
non-resident library (which finally
produces the executable object
code) takes place using software
and library routines on cartridge
3. However, with discs, or (even
batter), RAM discs, the whole
process Is easy and last.

The compiler has a list ol nine
options, allowing additional flies

to be produced by the compiler
to old diagnosis of faults. During
compilation, any errors are
reported on the screen (and can
be dumped to a tile). A listing of
error numbers appears In one
appendix In the manual,
although the messages on the
screen can be expanded with

text provided that the
9 the

'prolor_err' file on cartridge.
Fotal and non-fatal errors can
be Identified quickly by the
sensible error coding system.

Compilers
Prospero Software produce
Fortran compilers tor some oth.
6B00u-bi
Iho >rthe
professional of using this

package Is the potential tor

several machines But, in

addition to standard Fortran,
there are several non-standard
opcodes spec I lie to the OL.
available in the non-resident
library. Most of these relate
directly to the SuperBASIC
graphics commands, although
there are some useful extras.

such as WSTATP, a function which
returns the size ot a specified

graphics cursor position.

The mlcrodrlve cartridges also
contain programs which carry
out any desired changes In

configuration of the compiler
programs, and the object codes.

ddlngJmodlfylng routines in the

Apart Irom the one amazing
omission (no text editor) this is a
powerful package. The price Is

high (RRP E99.95J, but Is just— t price range

is probably rt

mind that the appeal ot Fortran
an the OL will be very limited.
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Leads

H
M1009 and was supplied with

irjily ':ji.'..',-j to work bul one

d to be adjust^il :.: '.':, pi-.

VIRES
Our technical wizard Ray Elder unravels your Sinclair

computing problems

"File Completed" anc

hove an Inlerfocel a

im-viiion el a special lead io
bul r-.-i-Kipf ihe wiring Is In

would work will} Ihe 128? I dor

El

'Ihls Is a lest", I

Interfacing

13
CLOSE 4. The

a
. ..ie Spectrum Is sending

>nlrol codes. Try using control
Jdes within an LPRINTed string The

= CHRS 17 + CHR5 52

#
Fuller trouble

- Progs
;.;,jfj; ;l^./'

program Ihe Spectrum.

please — H£LR* I'm ,'uii- ,/.;

l:,-odiV'/i;i ivjf.'i my Infer.';;,:,
'"" Spe-Jlium. ^(l/iouofl fl'

d c'eonlng ffte edge

fiore fiaO tfiis problem before orj/

However II a CLEM command Is

entered with a volue somewhere
belween 53000 and 64000 then 11 Is

SAVlor MFRGFIs

£ by tape nslea

aitiiau.;h to.' Alphacom 32 prim
oik! ivysiivk i hove work when
plugged into ihe Interlace, whei
Prolek Interlace in ,;i CURSOR m
pushing the joystick lelt has no
t'.'vci. but 'i i'.,id.i pi'.'tcciiy m

Printer Problems

H There are seuerol possible

CI
The Fuller keyboard

m
the i,'.'.' ;,v:r in in,-- accompanying

any'iiixa uli.<- itu! Movbe- !':<; tlotr.r/

.Kirn,:.':-.:!,; wiono? Could you
p.'.i(j.iv) pioasel help mo!
Sean Covenay.

ZX Computing Monthly • July 198<

keyuotml. So Ihore you ar<
a blow bui I am afraid yoi
writ,. „ oil. Icon personal
r,"n;n <! to' Wl> -ir.d

h Ihe Interface, tailing thai take II

terent one In Ihe shop tl you hove

by miiny readers on 041 22a 1886, o
Micro W(i' ;: ;:;;, in:.il,i,i on WB4
846117. Finally II you conned your
Joysllck IIF and II (alls IO operate
correctly when plugged In on its



mi A LITTLE BIT OF

David Nowotnlk boots

up the new QL
assembler from Talent

Systems.

3!

Sinclair QL. and
you ore Into assembly language
programming, "

—

directed to i

e dire
II output

r the k

devices, such os a printer.

Commands to the monitor
can be Immediate (pressing one
ot Ihe function keys, or certain
keys with CTRL}, or extended. The
latter are typed In, usually using
a three letter keyword. It (he
syntax Is wrong, then the correct
syntax Is shown on the screen,
with a prompt to give you

.r try. I

tt key, the live fi

il define

INCLUDE can be Inserted In the
source code and nested to three
levels, lo allow modular
construction ot programs.

The assembler can operate In

one or two pass mode; the latter

produces executable binary
code, while a single pass allows
easier editing using standard
mnemonics. Error messages are
produced and presented on the
screen (or dumped to printer, It

desired). The binary code can

n addltio

the 'help'

lo supply

product from Talent surely must
whet your appetite. For a
fraction under £25 their
'Assembler Workbench' offers
package o! full screen editor,
monitor [including disassembler],
and assembler. And In a word, It

is superbl
But. at first glance, you might

be In tor a disappointment! purpose, and their current
Although the product is supplied values. Similarly 'help -j' gives
In a four cartridge case, it the Job control variables,
contains only a single 'help -c' fhe channel control—

'-"-e cartridge with all the variables, and 'help -w' gives-— ' n'f much else window definition block data,
inly a double- For de-bugglng. up to 20

"ion break points can be placed
I

r, this RAM based ~ "

"

ipplylng
- '" manual. SBYTES OR SEXEC C

1 °e the monitor, Once assembly Is

lole host completed, the user Is back Into
" monitor routine. While the

jmbler uses standard 68000
Ihe electronic
to provide sufficient

Is use; (or example,

software. Ther
Tou >r lor the

d card which si

n files on fhe

the 'help' command Ir

monitor program. For t

prefer a hard copy of
Instructions, the main help file

can be dumped to printer, or a
'Quill' file of Instructions can be

£1.50. This shouldn't be
necessary, as the electronic
manual Is easy and o

Boot
Booting the program tok
In to Ihe monitor program, w
Is by far Ihe star of fhe packt
Really good use Is made ol I

QL's window facility to place
Information In easily read bli

another window.

back to SuperBASIC (pre._..._
CTRL 'CI and EXEC the editor
tile The full screen lext editor
has a wide range ol facilities

equalling Ihe widely known
Metacomco lext editor Twenty-
two Immediate and twenty-six

ovfde

i. Ilnd, s

you

r using the ASM
nd. The first use of ft

Assembler requln

the starting ad
has to be spec
Although not c

copy, n . ..

facilities, The editor Is suitable (or

creating BASIC as well as
om assembly language programs

Even with the monitor, assembler
i and lext editor Installed In RAM,
e to there Is stilt <

mbly the unexpanded QL, However,
attempting to load o lext llle

larger than available space
-'— crash. The \xr-

^asily s> the

n the:
you could want are included in

the monitor. Disassembly, hex
dump, trace (with a window
demonsfrating the effect on the
registers}, changing/deleting;
adding data, search, and many

facility, disassembly can go to

facilities when compared with
products such as the
Metacomco and GST
assemblers, but Is Ideal for all

1 highly proficient

the keyboard, or d file c

editor, monitor, and assembler
using CTRL 'C, and redrawing
Ihe screen by pressing F4.

This product has been very
well designed; Ihe author has
considered the needs of on
assembly language
programmer, and combined
everything Into a modestly-
priced package, which fully

deserves lo become a best
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New: Prospero's professional language
compilers for the Sinclair QL

PRO PASCAL &
PRO FORTRAN-77
FOR SINCLAIR QL

r£99.95
Ini

by Sine!

- Endors

air Rese

ed \

rch

|
Pro Pascal is validated to

i

Class \ (no errors) on the Z
i under CP/M and Hie 8088 pr-

- schools and colleges
- students of computing
- development of persona] skills

- solving technical problems

( NO BUGS^)

YOilSONT
°HAVE TO
HLWIsf^LL
TffErfOLSS

FORTRAN 77 »
'ro Fonran-77 is a full implementation .
if ANSI Fortran 77 with no omissions £

: PHcrai II VI) Finn AN

Comp lots i-

ii. X-ref,,,;;;,;'libraries

program, ample ui.-raiv.s.

graphics

i

MOpiv
manual ed on 1

microd ROM

QL^T
Rum n 12SK

'Pro Pascal is not only ISO-validated,

it is also a superb-quality and very

lull software development tool."

Personal Computer World Nov 1985

It's easy to order

ondon SW13 9DII. I

n UK - including Vrt

£86.91 + £3 post an

Prospero Software Ltd
I'j'jf-Li-iichiiiu, London SW13 vDI:

I ^liirui. Telephone 01-741 8531.
Telex 8814396 PROSOFG.

x COMPUTING ji



am
~M~he QL devotes 32K byles of

(the Spectrum has less Itian 7K).

This larqe block of memory
provides the QL programmer
wilh control over Ihe colour ol
each pixel on Ihe screen. The
QL otters elghl colours In low

vays sel up Ihe windows
^n use TV or MON) to be
i ot getting the display

r those rather stern, but
dry warnings, let's take a
elaxed view ol Ihe
il principles ol graphics

He pixel [plol

whose coordinates are 60
(direction, and 50 In the

(5-12x256 pixels) which gives
QL Ihe potential tor some
impressive screen displays.

SuperBASIC p

good use ol th:- pulcniial. In this

SuperBASIC series, well be
examining Ihose commands,
starting this month wilh slraight

In line

When you turn on your QL. the

n 10 colour) mot
respectively All graphic:

although the effect on th
screen ol oil commands
highly dependent on Ihe
mode. So, for any progra
wiich i-. (i.'p,-.ri(|..'nl on :.

graphics display (which
about any program you
vrile). the mode must be

representalion of the OL screen
display in IV mode. Because ol
Ihe rather thick border, Ihe pixel

mode Is only 224x200. But, these

you. What is more Imporfant lo

pixels arc: represented. For the
purpose of producing screen
displays, each window can be
likened to a piece of graph
paper. At Ihe bottom left hand
comer is the origin ol Ihe graph
paper. Like any graph the

linates ot the origin are 0,0.

Ihfii SAVE and RUN the program.
You are asked lo enter two
coordinates; after checking that
you have entered valid numbers
the pixel ot thai c

else?

Ihe h
ordinate in the h .1 M

vertical (y) axis. Any point in the
window can be referred lo using

system. But how

change this la somelhln
The program lines in fig .

provide a demonslrallon. With
the previous program (the
combined listing of tlg.1. and
flg.3a.) installed In the
computer's memory, add Ihe
program lines in flg.3b. Ihen
SAVE and RUN the new program.

The lirsl request is to enter the
scale parameters. SuperBASIC
has the SCALE command, which
sets Ihe plotting scale of any
window. SCALE requires three
parameters. The first is the

SuperBASIC
/ODE 4. or MODE 512 gives
high resolution (monitor)

mode, a,

giv
ddition lo selling the mode.
should always set up Ihe
dows lo give the display you
t. The listing in fig.1. gives
two SuperBASIC procedures
ed TV and MON, which reset

Ihe defaull windows and displdy

program
me that hrs program will

wilh Ihe default windows

Ihe scale ot the displdy in the
window in queslion. Unless the
programmer actually specifics '

scale, Ihen a default of a 100
units Is sel In Ihe y (or vertical)
direction. That is, coordinate
0.100 is the lop led posilion of a
window. The maximum number

direction] depends on Ihe size
and shape of the window For
window #1 in TV mode, Ihe

left hand pixel of the
j in question. For
ity. start by entering tw
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parameter. Ihen 84 and 50 are

liy different SCALE parameters
with this program, break the
program (press CTRL and space],

Once you're happy with the
lirsl parameter ol SCALE, try olher
values ol the second and third
parameters, keeping the first

COlMlanl; lor simplicity, keep it at
100.

w

As an example, say you
entered 100.10,20 as the SCALE
parameters. You'll find lhat
coordinate 0.0 no longer

coordinate is 120 (100+20). and
t-e —onmum * coordinate is

175 (165*10). So, allhough you

c. 165 on Ihe horizontal

Fig.l. Procedures to reset TV and Monitor
Screen Modes

100 DEFine PROCedure TV
1 10 MODE S: WINDOW 512,256,0,0
120 PAPER 0: CLS
130 WINDOW 448,200,32,16
140 WINDOW #2,44B,200,32, 16
150 WINDOW #0,448,40,32,216
160 PAPER 2: PAPER #2,1: PAPER #0,0
170 INK 7s INK #2,7! INK #0,7
180 CLS: CLS #0
190 END DEFine TV
200 DEFine PROCedure MON
210 MODE 4: WINDOW 512,256,0,0
220 PAPER Ol CLS
230 WINDOW 256,202,256,0
240 WINDOW #2,256,202,0,0
250 WINDOW #0,512,50,0,206
260 PAPER 2: PAPER #2,6: PAPER #0,0
270 INK 6: INK #2,2: INK #0,4
280 BORDER 1,255: BORDER (+2,1,255
290 CLS: CLS #2: CLS #0
300 END DEFine MON

100.-10,-20. Now It-

Coordinate 0.0 Is

Part four of David

Nowotnlk's series looks

at the QL's line

graphics facilities.

H 155 [165+(-10]) and 80
3<(-20)) llns facility. 1o rr

0.0 'origin' away m

aful In drawing graphs, as we'll

So lor we have had Ihe squlnl
the sooen to see the effects
0-' unnerlements. Now let's

we on to drawing straight
f i. w.-i ch should stand out
xwry.

drawing

.,
,«..,„

-|

I

\™,. „m,*y

§

„,.,„,„

60

:

/"""' "™""\

TK.kI.lrt. •""'" *«"'««"

BiQJOhl nnos on Ihe QL The

commands. 1h<

LINE

'turtle' graphics.
The simplest way to draw a

straight line Is to use the LINE
command. Try some examples;
reset your QL. and press F2' tor

TV mode. Remember, we now
have a plotting screen with

'-*-- going from 0.0 at
ell, and 165.100 oi

LINE 10,10 TO 155,90.

hich c

js 10,10 and 155,90.
Similarly: LINE 155,10 TO 10,90

coordinate with TO. R>r example;
LINE 50,50 TO 50,80 TO 80,80 TO
80,50 TO 50,50
will give you a square.

Try experimenting with a tew
more LINE commands As with
POINT, you'll notice that, if you
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Iry to draw a line which extends

drawn lo Ihe edge of the

Relative lines

m,=. i,™, com pi x. It Is LINE R,

explained by lrV l g II on your

Then lype In; LINE _R

ending a! 70,80. Why? Let's took

Remember we were drawing
lines using Ihe LINE command.
We finished drawing a square,

which ended up at coordinate
50.50. The QL remembers Ihe last

coordlnale position (in each

it's called Ihe graphics cursor.

So. although Ihe screen was
cleared, the graphics cursor
remained at position 50.50.

LINE_R draws a line Irom the
graphics cursor position fo a

position is calculated Irom Ihe

coordinates after TO In Ihe
LINE R command. In the

command we gave (UNE_R TO
20,30] the graphics cursor was
al 50,50. so the line was drawn
trom this point to 50+30,50+30.
Ihat is 70.80.

you can resel Ihe graphics
cursor using Ihe POINT
command. To set Ihe cursor

back lo 0.0 use: POINT 0,0 Ihen
lype In: LINE_R TO 20,30 and
you'll get exactly the same line

(in length and slope) starling at

0,0 instead ot 50.50.

To demonstrate LINE_R
further, add the program lines in

fig.3c lo Ihe SCALE
demonslration program (Ihe

combination of listings in fig .1.

and lig.3a. and 3b.). SAVE and
RUN the program. The program
asks for SCALE parameters (for

simplicity, set the origin lo 0,0),

then x and y coordinates for the
graphics cursor. A diamond

Demo program

you select different scales, th,

larger the SCALE parameter, I

(presents an importanl
rinciple of SCALE; you can vai

e SCALE parameters as many
-nes as you like In drawing on

house using LINE_R. Then use
SCALE and POINT to ad|usl the
scale, and position Ihe graphic:
cursor, lo achieve perspective.

If you have just one Item to

draw, and you know its absolute
position, then LINE is the easier
command to use. Bui il you war
lo repeat the drawing of a

position of Ihat drawing can be
variable, use LINE_R.

As meniioned earlier, the
alternative method tor

producing line diagrams is

based on a system called turtle

graphics. The principle is bosec
on Ihe computer language of

LOGO. The SuperBASIC

LOGO'S turlle graphics are
PENDOWN. PENUP. MOVE, TURN,
and TURN TO. Here Is a brief

n display under progra

il moves, provided that Ihe pen
is In conlacl wilh the paper'
(the screen]. The turlle moves In

a straight line, but is able to turn

[rotate] in both clockwise and
anti-clockwise directions. MOVE
is the command to send the

parameter with MOVE. This is the
distance lo be moved. That
distance is dependent upon Ihe
SCALE of the window So, MOVE
20 will move the turtle 20 unils

lorward: with a SCALE ot 100, Ihe
turlle will move a distance which

eight ol the v.

right

angle, to face the top ol the
screen. TURN -IfJO will turn the
turtle lo lace the opposite
direction. These movements are
relative changes of direction; If

you want to set the direction in cj

specific way, there is Ihe TURNTO
command. TURNTO will lurn

Ihe turtle lo face horliontally to

Ihe right; TURNTO 90 lo Ihe top of

1; TURNTO 270 vertically

lo II

The
)f the si

n oftr ' turtle
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Fig. 4. Symmetrica patterns M th
LOGO graph em

10 REMark Demonstrati or Of Turtle Graphics
20
100 MODE 512iWIND0W #1 512 ,200,0,0
110 CLSMO: CLSttl
120 AT 1,30: PR I NT "TURTLE GRAPHICS DEMO"
130 PAUSE iOO
140 PENDOWN
150 TURNTO
L60 POINT 100, 4.0

170 FOR i=l TO 40
ISO MOVE 50
190 TURN 230
200 END FOR i

210 PAUSE 50
1! 20 POINT 60,50
230 FOR 1=1 TO 10
240 TURN 34.

250 FOR j=l TO 5
260 MOVE 20
270 TURN 72
280 END FOR j

290 END FOR l

300 STOP

contains a listing ol o
(ration program of

SuperBASIC's turtle graphics
commands. These commands
have the capability for

producing some iosclnaiing
patterns. Try changing some ot

the parameters (tor MOVE, TURN,— .NEXT loops) In this

i program to
different patterns

Graphs

For those with mathematical o

program, in fig.S. is oimed at
providing a graph drawing
rojllne. Including lilting the bt

he graphi
1. So you t

wit
you wont, mix
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Ihat sound;
technique lor determining
trends, lo allow some altempl lo
predict what might happen In

Ihe lulure. The program uses
SCALE and LINE commands lo
create Ihe graph: it also has o
large number ot dola entry.

---' Ing and modifying

hi be thinking ol writing a
iber crunching program, The

progra

alter ony coordinate values. ad<
more values, or load previously
saved dalo Irom tape. All these
options combine to provide o
powerful dalo storage system.
The dola Is used in option si* lo
draw a graph on Ihe screen. Th<

length and posillon of the i anc

number, ranging between -1

close Ihe dato can be
represented by a straight line

graph. Correlalion coefficient!

- '- 'he straight line.

n messages should automatically. On the s<

Once you have entered and
SAVEd Ihe listing, RUN the
program. This gives you menu
of si* opllons Selecting 1 allows
you lo enler data as pairs ol x
and y-coordlnates. Al least Ihree

entered, and then press ENTER
without data lo exit Ihe dola

program most relevant to
drawing ol line graphics are the
last Iwo. GRAPH and CAIC Hi,,.:

SCALE and
LINE.

Thai* jl

O

<
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Figure One

10 DIM B(5)

20 INPUT X: PRINT X
30 IF ABS X>65535 THEN GO
TO 120
40 IF XOINT X THEN GO TO 120
SO LET BID =
60 LET B[2) = 255'(X<0)
70 IF B(2] = 255 THEN LET X = X
+ 65536
80 LET Bid) = INT 00280)
90LETB(3l = X-256'B(4)
100 LET B[5) =
110 GO TO 310
120 LET EXPONENT = 1 -t INT (LN
ABS X UN 2)

130 IF EXPONENK -127 THEN LET
X = 0:GO TO 50
140 LET MANTISSA=ABS X 12?
EXPONENT
150 LET B(1J = EXPONENT + 128
160 LET A = MANTISSA
170 FOR I = 2 TO 5
180 LET A = 256*A
190 LET B{l) = INT A
200 LET A = A - B(l)

210 NEXT
I

220 LETC = A>= .5

230 FOR I = 5 TO 2 STEP - 1

240 LET B(l] = B(l)+C
250 LET C = B(l] = 256
260 IF C THEN LET B(l) =
270 NEXT I

280 IF C THEN LET B(2) = 128

310 FOR I = 1 TO 5
""0 PRINT BOlMXicr-:
330 NEXT I

340 PRINT
'

350 GO TO 20

always slored In live bytes as a
small Integer. Zero In live byle
form is Invariably 00 00 00 00 00'.

The five byle lorm of such a
number is now quile easy to
explain. The first byte Is Ihe
exponent plus 128d lie In hex
wilh Oil seven complemented).
The remaining lour bytes store

a [which is

less lhan one, so there Is an
imaginary hexadecimal point at
Ihe left ol the mantissa). Finally,
bit seven ol Ihe second byle is

made lo contain one il Ihe
number was negallve; zero II the
number was poslllve.

Vou can see this algorithm
working in the program ol Figure
One. Lines 30-40 decide whether

a small Integer

was positive. The n
program just prin'

Figure Two lllu:

reverse process ol turning a live

byte form back to a decimal
number. Line 30 decides
whether the number is a small
integer or a floating point
number. Lines 40-60 deal with
small integers, wheras lines
70-120 deal with Hooting point
numbers. In tact this algorithm,
because it Is shorter and
simpler, is considerably easier to
visualise than that ol Figure One.

Strings

Slrings can also be represented
In a live byte form, but the text ol

siring musl be slored
For Instance, to

"Stonehenge" you must llrsl ol all

store the len bytes ol Ihe siring
sequentially somewhere in

memory [usually In the
workspace, but you could
equally well use space above
RAMTOP). Then. II the address ot
Ihe first character (of the "S" in
this case] has high byte dd' and
low byte 'ee'. and il the length ot
the siring (in Ihis case ten) has
high byte 'bb' and low byte tec',

then Ihe live byle lorm tor Ihls

siring is 00 ee dd cc bb'.

The Calculator Stack

„ .. is the area ot memory
immediately above the
workspace, and below spore
RAM. It Is a stack which works
very much like Ihe ordinary
machine slock, except that It

grows upwards instead ol
downwards, and thai each item
on the stack is live bytes long,
not two. The syslem varioble
STKBOT points to the base of Ihe
stack - Ihe llrsl byte ol RAM
within Ihe calculator stack. The
system variable STKEND polnls
one byte beyond the end ol this
stack — to Ihe lirsl byte ol spare
RAM. If Ihe slack is empty then
[STKBOT) will equal (STKEND). The
topmost Hem on the stack will
therefore occupy addresses
(STKEND)-5tO(STKEND)-1.

a Hooting p
to 110 deal mpls

iiSO

calculates Ihe
decides Ihe lirsl ol the live bytes,
and lines 160-210 Initialise Ihe
remaining lour. Lines 220-290

ZX Computing Monthly July 1986

ol the calculator itsell is lo be
tapped. Essentially you merely
have lo perform Ihree tasks- to
push numbers and strings onto

push and pop things, and in Ihe
subsequent lour articles I shall
explain how lo use Ihe
calculator to manipulate Ihe

Figure Two

10 INPUT A;" ";E;" ";0;" ";C;" ";B

20 PRINT A;" ";E:" ";D-" ";C;" ";B

30 IF A THEN GO TO 70
4Q LET NUMBER = 256"C + D
50 IF E = 255 THEN LET NUMBER =
NUMBER - 65536
60 GO TO 130
70 let exponent = a - 128
:: lit sign = -1
90 if e<128 then let sign = 1

100 if e<128 then let e = e

128
10 LET MANTISSA = EI2S6 +

D/65536 + CI16777216 +
8/4294967296
120 LET NUMBER = SIGN - 21*

EXPONENT " MANTISSA
130 PRINT NUMBER "

140 GO TO 10

Integers Between and +255d
Load Ihe A register with the

required integer. Ihen CALL
STACK A (at address 2D28).

Inleger- _

.

+65535d
Load the BC register pair with

Ihe required number, then CALL
STACK BC (address 2D2B).

the register quintuplet AEDCB
(wllh A containing the exponent
and EDCB containing the
mantissa high byle lirst). then
CALL STACK AEDCB [oddress
2AB6).

The Empty String
Load the A register with zero.

Ihen CALL STACK A (address
2D28).

All Other Strings
Load DE wllh Ihe address of

Ihe llrsl character ol Ihe siring,

and BC with the number ol byles
in that siring. Ihen CALL
STACK AEDCB (address 2AB6].
Note that the value ol Ihe lirsl

byle [from Ihe A reg) is irrelevant.

CALL FP _TO AEDC8 (Ol

address 2BF1). DE will now
contain the address ol the siring,

ond BC will contain the length.

Floating Point Numbers
CALL FP _TO AfDCB [at

address 2BF1). The A register will

contain the exponent byte (or 00
'I Integer) and

EDCB v.



Figure Three ^
RESET

>535d
CALL FP _IO BC [al address

2DA2]. II the number was greater
than or equal to 65535.5 [or less

than or equal lo -65535.5] then
the carrv Hag is set and BC will

contain rubbish Otherwise ABS

l Between -65535d and

stored In BC The carry (lag is

reset. It Ihe number was
negative then Ihe zero flag will

See Figure Three

Integers Between -255d and
+25Sd
CALL FP...TO_A (address

2DD5). If the number was greate
than or equal lo 255.5 [or less

than or equal lo -255.5] then

3er is rounded up o
l nearesl Integer an
s A reg. The carry

negative then the

See Figure Three.

It's easy to complain
about an advertisement.

Once you knowhow
One of the ways we keep a check on the advertising that appears in the

piess. on posters and In the cinema is by responding to consumers' complaints.
Any complaint sent to us is considered carefully and. if there's a case to

answer, a full investigation is made.

Ifyou think you've got g(x»d reason to complain about an advertisement,
send off for a copy of our free leaflet.

It will tell you all you need to know to help us process your/
complaint as quickly as possible. m

The Advertising Standards Authority. W
If an advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right.

law. LondonWC1E7HN



im
We have a change this

month from our usual

"serious" ZX81 article

and play with dice.

I lell like writing something

display from one to live dice
and Ihev will be spaced evenly
long the lop ol the screen. I

advanced Yahteee game. Ihe
exercise ol programming that
kind ol logic will really stretch

Another applicotion could I

lor resolving combat routines
I

adventure gomes or adding
random laclor lor strategy
programs, and Ihen agoln I'm
sure some ol you will devise a

dreamed ol

a tew specillc oddre

program BUT NOT Li

method Is as forlows

1. POKE 16514 Ihe number
dice lo roll. 1 lo 5.

2 CALL Ihe routine at add
16579 - DO NOT use RAI
Ihe results will lend lo be

3. Gel Ihe values lor the dii
PEEKIng addresses 16515/9 lor

dice 1 lo 5 respectively.

10 LET A*="808080809780S080808
0603 780606097806080809 78097809 78
O80978O97S0BO80976O9797609 780978
09 7809 79 7609 79 7809 79 7803 7"

20 LET A»=A»+"2188403A6240FE01
200436GF1836FE022007360923361518
20FE032OOA360923360F23361bl81FFE
04200D360623360C2336122336181BOE
360323360923360F2336 182336 IB"
30 LET A*=A*+"21834047ES2A3240

S4SD29231 92929291 92232407CD606 30
FCC6E1772310E4218 740E5 218340E5EI
3A8240FE002002C1C93D328240461184
400E09130D20FC10F823C103C5E50A2A
OC404F0600090603C506031A77132310
FAGUE0009C110F018C5"

40 FOR 1=16525 TO 1G747
SO POKE I . 16*C0DE A*+C0DE AH2

I -476
LET , 13 TO

70 NEXT I

80 REM THERE 18 NO ERROR CHECK
SO MAKE SURE THAT THE A* CODE IN
LINES 10 TO 30 IS CORRECT. SAVE
BEFORE RUNNING - JUST IN CASE -

M reoders

program wilh RAND HSR 16525.

You can change Ihe border
Si by POKING the

bv

And n (Oil V

On second thoughts
I am aware Ihat (here are mony
who lollow Ihis series avidly and
who will wrlle lo us angrily il I

omil a routine lor Ihe big REM
project, so. just lor Ihem, I

Include a short but Interesting

t Ihe usual policy It

ted onywhere in the

s ihe actual
o you. I suggesl one

P A G IE

il
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UTlLlTlliSl

nto Ihe program.

2 UDGs lor older program:

n ana prompted. Ihey or.

; bil tiddly to use and Ihi

lals, both produced by

This is the program lhal
produces Ihe posters, the quality
will depend on you. There is one

us on lhat

machine is Fleel Slreet Edilor.

Why om 1 lell ig you Ihls?

the Spectrum

GAP Software have produced
ilch, though

intended) un
II Is a graphics program

inlended as an A4 page poster
program is eleven 1

programmed

produce chunky, reclangular

you have the lime and Interest,

Ihen by pulling several UDGs
logelher you can create quite
complex grophics. This is more

artwork system but lust as
elfective in Ihe llnal result.

Actually there are 100 lexlures.

patterns and desians built in

and ready tor

in,' text fc

single expanded

inspiration.

Character Designer

le Designer
program in lhal It allows you to

Creole more UDGs and lexl fonls
tor use wilh it, 10 new fonts ond
Iwo sets ot UDGs ore already

in presentation.

I liked it. poss .

am a sucker tor programs which
demonstrate lo ounl Edna thai
the computer can DO
something, but also because I

could never produce good

II creative posters, magazines

« to d
into Ih HI try th se programs

I*~"\. '^^Tr

btaiMMM
ugh

i continuing to supply
specialist utility sollware

I remember being incensed
by the difficulty of Iransferring
software to the microd'ive system
and indeed to many of the disk

and fast storage media which
have passed through my grubby

Foraits h
C LilihiiOb r sip determined
users ro mane such transfers I

gave up ages ago!
It Is no good buying this

program and thinking thai all

your problems are over, in fac

lbytrdone by you and of

and error. WhOI this

programs and Ihe
accompanying boo
is provide suggestio

copy of a program I deem

musi also si

;ed progra
beyond Ihem I

anyway II

jrlenced programmer \

ts to transfer his copy o
n ens" lo t ---:::! -.

:osls but beyond lhat ils
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Kealm* of
dntttditim

\ 3: Alan Dav

adventure writing *«^kL*».j

series continues, with ™
Merlin and co. starting

to pick up objects. '



uw
perhaps by chatting away ti

one of them occasionally, 0-

might happen In reol life. In

way we can petiodlcolly rer

the player that the golngs-oi
our Imaginary world ate riot

participation; that as lar as

•s just a

aware of objects in their
surroundings. For example, they
should be capable o! picking
up ob|ects or discarding ihem o
Ihelr own accord. Perhaps they
might mention Iheir possession:;

way. And It we can arrange for

something a little out of fhe
ordinary lo happen now and
then, well so much the betfer.

Character building

it be possible
time: (a)

e present at

objects are present; and (c)

which objects are currently
being carried by any given

do all this In BASIC without any
difficulty. Bui unless you're willing

to write an adventure involving
only a very small number ol

repeated use of all the
necessary program loops will

lengthen the response lime ol
your game to a desperately
ponderous degree. The obvious
answer Is to add Just a dash of
machine code to deal wilh
Ihese Ihree specific routines —
which t

'

Ings.

month's article you'll see that ir

characters (It we Include Merllr
— Ihe player-controlled
character) and eight objects.

sequence in two string a
course, in a full-bl "

you'd want more than this; It's

the basic principles ot the

at present, and the ocluol
number of objects etc. is

irrelevant. Our first job Is to

decide on some method of

each one of these. This means
storing two numbers for each
character or object,
corresponding to the BASIC
variables, io and Jo, that we
used last monlh to define

respectively. Because all our

e done Irom machine

Listing 1 is the assembly
language program which
provides us with fhe three
routines we need. The posltlc

dafa for the characters begi
at the label FKLC (64831). The
Iwo bytes give Merlin's map
coordinates (I al 64831 follov

by j al 64832) and of course we'll

need lo update these from
BASIC as you move Merlin about
when fhe program is running.
The next Iwo byles hold Tlmbril's

map coordinates, and so on.
Incidentally, the DEFS 30

space so thai, If you wish, you

your own later,

Posillon daia for the objects
starts at lobel OBLC (64863) and
Is stored in Ihe same way as lor

Imporlanl difference. You'll

notice that some of Ihe numbers
an 100. These

9 ob|e<
rJby

elng
xie of fhe
jject is being
arrange for Us i

Ihe first byte of the
IO0 + (numeric cade
holding II). So an

object carried by Merlin has an
I coordinate ol 101; one carried
by Timbrill has i=102 and so on.
Again, I've left some spare bytes
lor you fo add further objecls if

you wish.

Right, now to Ihe routines
proper. Listing 1 provides Ihree
rouiines which I've called WHO,
WHAT, and LIST, whose USR call
addresses are 64720, 64782, and
64900 respect lye ty. Their Jobs are

s through the

is are present

is folio

WHO - Ihls si

WHAT - Ihls does the same for

the objects.

LIST - this scans Ihrough Ihe
object position dala and finds
the objects carried by the
character whose code Is held Ir

the byte at address 64945
(labelled CHAR In Listing 1).

So, how do we extract this

information from wilhln our BASIC
program? Simple Suppose we

s present. If we call the
routine using LET m=USR 64720,
then the variable m will hold the
number ot characters present,
and the numeric codes of these

LIST roullne you must first POKE
64945 [CHAR) wllh Ihe code Of
fhe choracfer Involved. Thus,
POKE 64945,1: LET m-USR 64900
will give us Merlin's Inventory as
a sequence of "m" codes stored

at 64811 (PRES).

If you decide eventually to
add a few characters or objects.
--n you'll need lo chonge the

until you
Icles before

who sllll

and 900 of Listing 1

probably best to wa
hove the next two ai

trying this). For Ihe ft

don't have an assembler
program. Listing 2 gives a BASIC
program which will POKE Ihe
code Into memory, check II, and
save It to tape.

what next? The most exciting' bit

comes nexl month, but we can

-.
I Oil

; aulo-runnlng BASIC
module and BREAK. Then load In

the new bytes from Ihls month
and add lo the program the
lines ol BASIC in Lisling 3. Line
9998 replaces an existing line so
lhal you can save fhe complete
updated program and bytes by
typing GOTO 9998.

To assist Ihe Intelligibility of
Ihe program, the various

elating lo the
>de are assigned to

is the
program to string together
of objects in a coherent way
before printing lo Ihe screen.
Lines 260/270 will enable you to

take Merlin's Inventory by
pressing Ihe "I" key, and

the use of the LIST

; 106011100 add a list

i present fo the
sriptlons, and
the use ot the WHO

routine Note also Ihe two POKEs
which update Ihe posillon dala
lor Merlin as you move him
between locations. Finally, lines
111011160 add a list of the objecls
presenl to Ihe location
descriptions, demonstrating Ihe
WHAT routine In action.

Once you've fyped everything
in and saved it, type GOTO 6010
to get Ihe program running {no!
RUNI). If all Is well, Merlin should
be carrying a
nlno Ihe. "PLrc

you
3 fhe "I' key a

ray, except that tor the

Of course the other chops si

won't do anything, but now we
have everything we need. The
stage is set. the cast assemble!
and next month the mayhem
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10 REM 4
11 REM
20 CLEHR
30 LET n

GO SUB 40
40 LET n

GO SUB 90
50 LET n

GO SUB 90

64719;
1=64720

1=64830

1=64860

1=64900

> 17889 1

LET I12-64aB8

LET n2=64842

LET n2=64878

LET H2 =64944

(EM PRIHT -Err

', 226

X: POK

100 DflTH 205,25,253,6,6,33
53.58,41
110 DfiT

3 253,60,50,41,253,35,21
120 6RTfl'204, 243,252,225,209,35

,16, 236, 237, 75
130 ORTH 42,253,6,0,201,35,126,
186,204,250
140 DHTH 252,201,33,43,253,237,

91,42,253,22
150 DflTH 0,25,58,41,253,119,123

,60,50,42
160 DflTH 2S3, 201, 205, 25, 253, 6,

8

,33,94,253
170 DATA 195,216,252, 175, SO, 42,

253,50,41,253
180 DATA 33,63,253,126,95,35,12

6,87,201
210 DATA 0,2,1,2,1,3,2,4,5,5,3,

3,2
220 DATA

0,2
230 DATA

, Mil

,3,4,5, 1, 10b, I), 1 ,

1

75,50,42,253,50,41,25
250

' DflTH 198, 100, 95, 6, 8, 33, 93,

2

53,58,41
260 DflTH 253,60,50,41,253,35,35
,213,229, 126

280 DATA 42,253,6,0,201

50

m
OEF FH

EMI
9S<X) =FH

>1 HMD se<

9
atCPEEK x>*

AND n >pres*n-lH-(
"and " RHD ill AHO x
257 REM
250 Rt-.M -
259 REM
260 IF u = 6 THEH LET z>="Meriin

is carrying ; POKE Char.l: LET
o.O'jH list: IF HOT i% THEH LET Z«

g"
: GO SUB 10

300
270 IF v = 6 THEN GO SUB 1130
1057 REM
1058 Hen • Char act
1059
1060 POKE rtlc.iO: POKE rktctl.j
o: LET n =U5 ; Mho: IF n=l THEH GO
TO no
1070 LET ZS ="He can see " : FOR i
=pre + 1 TO
1080 LET ?t =zi*FM Pt

«HD iopr
(PEEK i ) + ("

,

" RHD i-i M>
d " AHO n>2
1090 Ht :•: i i

1100 GO ,0(1 100
1107 REM
1106 REM ** * Objects
1109 REM
1110 LET Ma USR uhat: IF HOT n TH
EH AETUAH
1120 LET Zt «"0n the ground nearb
y there is
1130 FOR i = >res TO p *es*«-l: LET
l**zt+r\ Hi]
1140 M EXT i

1150 GO SUB 100
1160 1:1 1 UitH
8007
BOOB It til • - I Define constants
8909 REM
8010 LET uh 1=64720: .ET uhat=647
82: LET lis £=64900
8020 LET pr [S =648 11

:

LET Pklc-64
831 :

9998

LET ob c =64863: LET Char=64

SRUE " terl in 2" LIHE 8000:
SflUE

1

"nC2"C0DE 64500 446

tmJ
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lwj
of bytes In Iheir programs, a

II lhat Iree spoce. Why not
brighten things up little wi
some graphics?

What immediately spring;
mind Is lull colour, hl-res Hot

>r umpteen

er the Ingenious
; in Automata's "Con o
Let me help. Enter the

1 » LET h S = " E MODE CAPS
SHIFT 2 S " [ENTER)

2 • LET b $ = " E MODE CAPS
SHIFT 1 E MODE CAPS SHIFT 7
MODE 1DD = = = = = = =
= E MODE 6 E MODE CAPS

rings? Try RUNning:

"NEXT t 21 FOR t = 1 TO 39 :

PRINT AT RND # 7 + 2, RND *
9 + 12; PAPER 9; INK 7; "o" :

NEXTt

background, whilst line 20 prlr

random scattering ol rings
over It. Now CLS. edit line 20 tc

as normally happens. It works Ir

a rather strange way. INK on INI
gives PAPER colour, as does
PAPER on PAPER, but INK on
PAPER gives INK. What this

amounts to Is that by over-
printing characters, new shapes
can be produced, sort ot
pseudo-user defined graphics.
So, overprinting * on > gives
aeroplane-like shape, c on o

UDGs
Turning now to real udgs, this

opens a completely new
spectrum (and without
Invalidating the guarantee!). You
can quite literally produce what
you want, where you want It on

quite small they really

lluslration or arty size. I

3 E MODE CAPS SHIFT v £
E MODE CAPS SHIFT 7 E MODE 1

E MODE CAPS SHIFT 8 : E

MODE CAPS SHIFT 2 E MODE 7
" (ENTER)

31 LET s$ = CHR$ 22 + CHRS 17
+ CHRS 22 + hS +CHR$ 22 +
CHRS 18 + CHRS 8 + bS +
CHRS 22 + CHRS 19 + CHRS 22

strange keying si

Him;: c
Hash control c

siring. [II you haveni
the table on page t

manual helpful.)

Now RUN. When you get the
OK message, try CLS : PRINT sS,

and you'll have the mystic Sword
of Power appear before you, all

corn pi (:'_' wiih llaih ng Symbol
of Gora — probably the best use
for that deformed AT sign!

Robot
In a similar way you can
produce quite a respectable
Robot by printing an "o", "" or
"O" and "I" in a vertical line The

INK

a 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 16 24 32 40 48 56

1 1 17 25 33 41 49 57

2 2 10 26 34 42 50 5B

PAPER 3 3 11 19 35 43 51 59

4 4 12 20 28 44 52 60

5 5 13 21 29 37 53 61

6 6 14 22 30 38 46 62

7 7 15 23 31 39 47 55

n lo h B21 C

29 FOR I = 1 TO 81 : PLOT RND
* 89 + 96, RND • 64 + 96 :

NEXT1

[Graphic A - U). Even without
the manipulation of the
machine's memory that we'll look
t later, this is not so restrictive

as it seems. II Is quite possible,
wilh forethought, to use some
udgs lor more than one purpose.

Before leaving the ascll codes udgs (page 72 In yi

el's look at the OVER command. These are far loo sr

his PRINTS one character on any real use. but il

mother without blanking it out twice the size il woi

ZX Computing Monthly



different mailer. That causes a
problem. There are six pieces,

'e up of four udgs.
Tholrr is 24. e
jnly 21 available. Trie solution to
Ihe problem is quite simple Use
two as the base, and link these
with differenf tops for each
piece. This way you will only
need 6*2+2=14 udgs. leaving
some spares (So purists could
have smaller base lor their

But you're not actually
restricted to |usl 21 udgs you

(at o cost ol eight bytes each),
provided you Inform the
machine of the tact. Amongst
those mysterious Systems
Vanobles, the "house-keeping"

colours os well, plus BRIGHT or
FLASH if you need them.

The easiest way to translate

computer can understand is by
using the Character Generator
program on your "Horizons" tape
Construct each character,
working from left to right along
each line in turn, then SAVE the

Sthat option. Note that all

20 Che

n UDG needs, so
when you PEEK it. the values
needed are there The rest of IS

is printed under the picture.

So far the program has only
printed the picture on the

and PAPER. Now to get the
colours right. The way the
subroutine does this is to POKE
Ihe attribute values tallowing ihe
udg bytes Into the correct
addresses in the ATTRIBUTES tile.

This starts at 22848 with Ihe

row 10, column

function ot the r

Obviously yoi

i

lumping lo tr-

;sary. This is thi

address of the first udg byte.
If you- PRINT USR "a" (ENTER)

you'll gel the number 6536B on
screen (on a 48K Spectrum). If

you PRINT PEEK 23675, PEEK

Clyde Bish shows you

how to get more out ot

your UDGs.

numuers larger than 256 II you
multiply 255 by 256 and add 88
you'll get thai 65388 again.

If you POKE the UDG System
Variable with other members
you will cause the machine to

udgs. and you can do th
often as you like. Type In

Program 1. (The capitals i

of 21 udgs at a lime, but you
can have as many sets as you
like, simply by redirecting UDG
to the start ol each set required.

Graphic adventures
You could use this idea lo
Illustrate each of your Intrepid
Adventurer's linds by a 5 column
by 4 row graphic. To use this
svslem. first design your
illustration on squared paper,
sorting out yc

turn. Work this out using Table A
For example, lor black INK on
green PAPER you would enler 33
Add 64 lo make It BRIGHT, ond
128 lor FLASH (Remember you

h udg displayed

Having had a little relapse Ir

using memory, next month w<
look al ways ot economising
larger illustrations. Happy

an unlll tf

dealt wilt-

prompt w.
to SAVE the whole collection o
udg and attribute bytes Irom
address 60000.

This subroutine lo make use
this code In your adventures Is

givenjn Program 3. Type this ir

d RUN 9 ). This si

egSastring vi

udgs In Ihe correct places lo
start prinling at row 10. column
When you get the OK message
delete 99W This information Is

now in Ihe Variables area in
memory and you don'l need rn

e 100 In your program
lerever you won! to con
istralion lo screen. TN-
riable IS holds Ihe Intoft

The si

1000 use s this I

e starling ot line

d PAPER

100 use"
Is Interesting. Remember you

UDG where Ihe udgs sto'i i trot
strange Iwo-number form we
looked al earlier. This tine lakes
"" '..trolion number, mjihp vi
II by 180 and adds 59820 so
picture 1 begins al 600."
picture 2 al 60180, pictme 3 ot
60360 elc. This value resets

anolher Systems Varlabif callud
SEED using RANDOMIZE In Hie

Esmmn

tM.Mmu

ESBZEH
o
S
UJ

s
s
o
a
z
<
a.
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*-»ij-rPH7<!si-ioi?t(
This is the first

showcase of readers'

short routines. There's a

£10 prize for each

published routine so if

you've got a novel,

useful or eccentric mini

program for the

Spectrum or QL. why

not submit it to Short

Cuts?

prograrr

""ST
and place your
it lines 100 onwotd.
« 100, 110 and 120 ai

To use the code RANDOMIZE
USR 32000 (or 60000 or whatever
address you used) and follow It

REM.

with :REM Ix.y.z

The x and y are the length
the note and can be any ot t

keywords.
The 2 Is the pilch of Ihe not

and the only restriction Is thai

the CODE ol the z value Is

GREATER or EQUAL to that Of It

CODE ot the y volue.
Note that an exclamation

mark must also folloi

vork on 16K
there still any

around?) but

60000 and to

IB DATA 12,93,9 ,35,35, 26,254
,33, 92,35 126,214,31,95, 22,0,35

,35, 25,35 35, 190 208,214 31,71,

126,214,31 111,38
20 DATA 97,229 213,205 181,3,

209,225,193,13, 16 244 , 201 ,9999
30

LET c =32000
50 READ i: IF a =9999 THEN 60

TO 100
60 POKE c,a: LET c = c*l

70 GO TC 50
100 MIZE US 4 32000

:

REM '

RETURN ,, COPY
110 MIZE US I

32000: REM f9

.. ;opy
12E 1IZE USR 32000: REM 1

RETURN , z.

. and . .

ising a LINE n
I by

SAVE "mygome" LINE 5.

Notice the unusual POKEs at
the start which, unlike Ihe usual
Poke ot 23659,0 which will not

allow the use of INPUT, only

break into the program. Another
first lor ZXC?

Change the password by
changing the letters YOUR
CODEWORD in line 30. it may be

eOMPUTH
X Computing Monthly July 1986



I you enjoy the ballellc
bonecrunchlng spectacle ol
American football but are
conlused by Its complexities you
may think twice about buying a
simulation of the game.

However with this well
presented package every
attempt Is made to enhance
your enjoyment and
understanding of the game
whether you are approaching

A 15 it

explaining the rudiments ol

American football rules Is c
sensible Inclusion for those
don't know their split e
their tight ends.

The simulation Is actually .

replay of the 1986 Superbowl
between fhe Chicago Bears c
the New England Patriots and .

assigned very much lo be a two
player game.

animated figures replaying the
vital moves — a successful pass,
a fumble, a touchdown or a
tackle The display also tells you
who Is In possession, something
that Is not always apparent from
Ihe overview of the pitch.

If you are on the offensive
there Is a list ot options that
oppears before each down,
Including:

Long pass, short pass, rush

Elay or special play (these plays
elng field goal attempt i

—

'

punt). Each —

-

each allocking plover. The
defence team also has a
nominated roving player who
can create mayhem under
Joystick control and there Is an
option to change this player
once ploy has commenced.

Passing can be very tricky.

When the ball Is snapped back
to the quarterback he Is under
Joystick control. Once you've
decided who will receive the
ball [the cursor con be moved
over potential receivers when
you press the lire button) releose
the tire button ond the ball
speeds on Irs way lo Ihe receiver
who comes under your control
once the ball Is released.
Passing Is difficult to master bul
Its well worth perslsllng with.

It you successfully poslllon

1^"—
1

,C3 m

!

I^Ifl,f

.

-

c

f */• ,s

-
5

$

i
5 *~i *V

e a

SUPERBOWL
There Is however an option to

play Ihe gome against the
computer lo acquaint yourself
with Ihe basic moves before
tackling an opponent Defensive
ond offensive menus for
deciding strategy Include a
play game option where the
opposing side will play
automatic ally.

This option Is highly
recommended to get a feel of
Ihe game and achieving
loucndowns Is relatively eosy but
don't be lulled Into thinking that
It will be as simple In a
competitive gome

The screen display Is divided
Into two halves On the right Is a
scrolling map of Ihe grid Iron
with your team formations
symbolised by squares. Although

chance to see whol will happen
to your players by using the view
nexl frame option. Then It's lime
lo select your preferred receiver
who will hopefully collect Ihe
pass from the quarterback.

Then n's the defenslv
e with a

e tiny a

d squar

of formations. 3-4-4, 7-1-3

ere. and to nominate which ol
the defensive line will mark

is you
e pitch.

Once a ploy hos begun It

can be difficult to tell just whal
li going on and this Is where tt

display an Ihe left hand side
comes In showing large

IX Computing Monthly July 1986

a receiver to retrieve the ball or
protect your man once he Is In

possession. When a pass goes
wrong however It Is very hard
Indeed to avoid loslna
possession.

Sically
oose to

make It. Although It Is a two
player game there Is only an
option to use one Joystick, the
other player having to be
content with keyboard control. If

you want to keep things even
both players can use the
keyboard.

It would be difficult lo
Imagine a better simulation of

from the fact that II Is not a poor
imitation ol the real thing but
within lis limitations tries to give
a llavour of the game al Its

highest level. The biggest
compliment Is really that this
simulation, because It Is well
presented and simple to get to
grips with, will. If persevered
with, help you to understand
ond enjoy the real thing to a
greater extent.
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Why just play

adventures when you

can troll your own with

Incentive's Graphic

Adventure Creator.

It's been qulle a long lime
coming, bul ol losl there's some
compellllon lor Gllsoft's Quill.

Incentive Softwore ore just
pultlng the finishing touches to
Ihe Spectrum version ol their
Graphic Adventure Creator (GAC
to its friends, ol whom there
could soon be quite a lew), and
Ian Andrew dropped by recently

ding up GAC lakes you
o Ihe main rr

iding k
the different parts
program thai you'll need lor

constructing your odventure.
These Include the graphics
editor, conditions menu (where
you assemble Ihe conditions

Ihe game], room descriptions

GAC does not confine you to

so many adventures do (Quilled
nd otherwise), and lectures a

mpllcaled, n
' For

II accepl

the gold, examine It, put it in Ihe
bo* Then go north." The program
con hold a vocabulary ol over
750 words, allowing you plenly o
scope tor wholever warped—

'
night Ihlnk up.

And w itlng

compression routines should
allow you to cram in up to 30%
more tent than The Quill.

Bui ol course it's Ihe graphics
creeling abililv ol GAC lhai will

be one ot its mosl immediately
altractive features. With GAC '"
can draw location g
losieful shades ol go
magenta and sea gr
pictures occupy the

I

.

thirds ol the Spectrum';
display and can be drown

Rather than laklng up
of memory the way a pit

that size would normally
GAC stores the piclures as a
series of commands tor

performing specific functions,
and these lake up considerably

SCREENS would.
GAC's graphli

s, dots, rectongles, c

allows you to stop quickly
through ihe commands thai
make up each picture, ond you
can even store a number ol
standard shapes tor repeated
use ralher than having to draw
them separately each lime you

From watching ton's

demon st roll on, it looks like GAC
Is not only highly versolile. bul

well giw whole

> rjorn
olhat

GAC Competition
My advenlure would begin:

marketed by other companies).

Creator a

version ol The Hobbll, here's your
chance Incentive Software are

winning a shiny new GAC In this

competition.
There are 10 GACs to be
3pped up a

jl GACed adventures
alongside all those Quilled ones
once all you budding adventure
writers gel to grips with It (and
Ihere is already one sotlware
house woiling lor the Spectrum you whet the player's appetile

and present him with a lasie of

Ihe mysteries and inlrigue thai
lie ahead. So. lust writing "you
are In a dark room with a door
facing east" would be prelly
uninleresting. Bul something
along Ihe lines ot: "you are in a
locked room Six loot away Is a
scorpion which slowly Inches

obove row upon row ol deadly,
glistening spikes ore
descending." Is a bil more likely

to gel Ihe adrenalin going,
though obviously you can add a
lew oblecls ond exits or anything

night O
) make things a

harder, you've got to keep your
description to less than 50 words

Send your enlry. on Ihe
coupon printed here. In to GAC
Compelillon, ZX Computing
Monthly, 1 Golden Square,
london W1R 3AB The

readers ol ZX Computing
Monlhly eicepl employees ol
Argus Specialisl Publications.
Alabaster Passmore ond Sons
and Incentive Software. Entries
must arrive by lirst posl on 8th
Augusl 1986 and Ihe Editors
decision is llnal.
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Toni Baker begins a

three part series on

mastering machine

code graphics.

"Graphics" we usually think of

producing complex, and
possibly moving or 3D etlect

pictures on the screen — but
graphics doesn't necessarily
mean that. Something as simple
as PRINT "*'!

is utilising graphics

simple things then the more

beyond you.
By "Graphics" 1 mean the

)l altering the image on
the TV si

This Ihre ;tided

'hereas a "Channel" Is

e computer experts call
Dwsea" These nautical
;es are. I confess, difficult

Spectrum, t

English won
spelling: a stream (a number
between zero and fifteen to

Index Input and output) and
channel (a device such as o
printer or a TV screen) I hope

IX Computing Monthly July 19B4



I've made thai clear.
We need 1o know about them

because although you can
torget them altogether In BASIC if

you want to, In machine code
they are of paramount
importance. Because:
INPUT 'HELiO'iAS is the same
thing as PRINT»arHELLO'!:INPUTAS

T "HELLO" Is the some thing
os PRINTU2IHELLO'
LPRINT "HELLO" is I

os PRINTtfai'HELLO
1

The point is that all printing

programmer I

symbol is the stream number.

to print to the screen or the
printer, or to the lower screen
(when creating a INPUT prompt)
Ihe stream number [in BASIC)
does not normally need to be
included — hence we usually
use the format on the left. In

machine code oil is different.

The streom number Is essential,
and must be specilied:

Stream ll refers to channel "K"

Stream «1 refers to channel "K"
- the lower screen also
Slream ft 2 refers lo channel "S"
- the main screen
Slream it 3 refers to channel "P"
- the printer

Although the channels which

may be altered by ihe OPEN *
command, to do so Is not very

Isha
n altere

»0 for the

3 printer.

thing at a time. This means It

can only ever print one thina at

screen and lo a printer
simultaneously. For this reason it

can only ever need to use one
channel, and hence one slream,

al any particular moment is

called the current stream, and
ikowise ihe channel being used
Is Ihe currenl channel.
When we call a machine

code subroutine the current
channel is unchanged. This
means that Ihe or

Dill ll naym

ingenious little trick to switch
between the two You see the
only difference between these

system variable TVFLAG. This bit

is reset for channel "S". and set
(or channel "K

M
This means lha

changing tt

hvn
t To

sl by

nmg ti-

thing programs of F _
exactly what difference the first

instruction makes. (Incidentally,
Ihe values of the remaining bits

of TVFLAG are irrelevant oi this

"
ir trick Is lo switch

the ZX Printer. The program ot
Figure Two will print to the ZX
Printer using this simple trick. (Bi

WARNING - The SPECTRUM 128
does not allow the use of the ZX
Printer when in 128K mode. The
program (Figure Two) must not
be run on a Spectrum 128 In

channel by selecting a new
slream number. All we have Ic

do Is to lood Ihe A register wil

call a simple ROM subroutine
Figure Three shows this being
done to select the screen os t

current channel. Remember tt

this will always work, irrespecli

of whichever wos previously Ih

currenl channel. Users ol the
Spectrum 128 should

n48K rr

channel "P" Is the ZX Printer, but
when in 128K mode channel "P"

is Ihe built-in RS232 interface al
the left hand side of the
Spectrum case. It is safe lo select
channel "P" [ie lo select slream
number three) in either case by
this method.

All of this is essential to know
because Spectrum printing Is

Assuming that your progran
.iosn'1 used the printer (or a
mlcrodrive or network, etc] sini

command (eg RUN) or input
something, then the current
channel will still be either "K"
"P" I'm going lo show you an

ZX Computing Monthly July 1986
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channel. It Is vital that you It

the computer where ond ho
you want to print betore you

ler. be It an ASCII

or a token. Simply load Ihe A
register with the code ol Ihe
character and then execute RST
10. Note that ordinary characters
*ln"i printed occupy only one
print position, but keyword
characters between A5 ond FF
[between A3 and FF on Ihe
Spectrum 128 In 128K mode) are
expanded and printed In lull.

i-.ini] (is many print positions as
there are letters in Ihe keyword.
In all cases RST 10 leaves all

registers (except BC. OF.
1

, and
possibly A) unchanged

PRINTING NUMBERS

single register or register pair II

number con only arise as a
result ot using Ihe calculator
[see separate series In Ihls

magazine). In such a case, the
' 'e printed should b

d 9 elth hthe
n and CALL OUT CODE

(at address IMF) (NOTE: this

corrupt!, Ihe t register), or lodd A
wilh Ihe ASCII code lor the digit

and use RSI 10. Note that ADD
/> JOHNS' lit i.i!.os exactly as
many bytes as CALL OUT CODE,
but does not corrupt the E

register

i 10000d [or zero) Simply load
number into the BC register

Integer has been placed in the
BC register pair. First CALL
STACK_BC (address 2D2B), then
call PRINT FP [address 2DE3).

S1ACK_BC pushes the number

Negative integers

Print o minus sign (by loading A
with 2D and using RST) Ihen prinl

ABS ol Ihe integer using one ol

Ihe methods described above.

lull tloating point n
isible to store a

flat It

has been constructed and
registers A and DE assigned
accordingly, the required string

may be printed by CALL
PO MSG (al address OC0A).

Things to watch out lor

i, and then CALL PRINT FP
(address 2DE3). In addition to

printing the number the
PRINT FP subroutine will also
delete Ihe dealing point number
Iram the calculator stack.
(Warning: INhe number is slriclly

e calculator s

ROM causes
to be left on I

al Ihls point).

PRINTING STRINGS

There are (at least) three dillerent

ways to print a siring. In each
case the lexl ol the string must
be stored at a fixed location In

the Spectrum's memory The lirsl

method ol printing strings is also
Ihe simplest. DE must point to the

8C must contain the length ol

the string. Then simply CALL
PR STRING (al address 203C).

Secondly, note that a string

can arise as a result ot using Ihe

md 8F) Is printed,
then system variable addresses
5C92 to 5C99 will be corrupted.
This corrupts calculator

calculator series) ). This Is totally

unimportant unless you are
either using the calculator or
storing information In these

e to
print It slraighl Irom Ihe slack by
Ihe procedure CP A followed by
CALL PR_STR_1 (oddress 2036).

Thirdly. It Is possible to print

the (A+1)th siring in a table ol
:.''in<]j DE musl point to the byte
betore the tlrst character ol Ihe
first siring — the byte pointed 1o
must be between 80 and FF.

Nellher graphics characters nor
token keywords are allowed In

such a string. Each siring In the
table must be non-empiy, and

by Ihe lost

string having bit

Finally, note that Ihe system
varioble MEM normally contains
the address ol MEMBOT. II the
value ol MEM has been altered
(Ihls Is highly unlikely bull
include it lor sake ol
completeness) Ihen PRINT FP
will not work correctly.

The control characters

keyword tokens. This lee
codes 00 lo 1F. These ai

characters, and can be
perform PRINT AT and St

Control 16h Is the al

[not lo be confused will

keyword AT which hos c

ACh). Contra' —

'

ch a table operate d by loading the code

FIGURES
1 IBIITH

ID JL,02

m

J*11 ni.ii

:- RST 10 P.FEH ...

L
IB A.06

,,...
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into the A register and lisiiu) RSI

10 This means lhal Ihev may be
"printed" just like any other
character, and may be Included
In strings AT needs two
parameters, and (he control
code Is no exception. The two
parameters must be specitied, In

the right order, and these loo
must be "printed" with RST 10.

Figure 4(a) shows the at control
code being used to simulate
PRINT AT 5,4;

Nor does it matter how manv

ly subtracting thirty-two

rat. ettecllvely, Ihe high byte is

relevant [since 256d is a
lulliple or 32d). This Is not

via Ihe RS232 Interlace). For this

reason. Ihe second TAB
parameter may only be

' arbitrary it it is

il do all

n the three
>s of RST 10. The

Spectrum will always
'
—

" lhal the next two
e at parameters

,
lays Its most uselul

role when we want to PRINT AT a
variable location. Figure 4(b] will

simulate PRINT AT D.E;

meet Is tab, which Is control 17h.
This control code also requires
two parameters: the low byte;
'-"owed by Ihe high byle. ol the

lulred TAB column number. 01
urse. on Ihe screen (and Ihe
Printer) there are only

hlrty-two columns — any
lumber higher lhan thirty-one is

d byte to be Importe
(lust in cose) a
assigned il with a
of zero. Normally, h

The comma control (code 06)
may be used to simulate PRINT

,

[ie TAB to column or column
16d) — it requires no parameters
ol r. mply k
agister with 06 and use RST 10.

The enter control (code 0D)
may be used to simulate PRINT

'

(Ie print a new line, which has
the effect of moving the print
position to the start of Ihe next
line). Again, all we need do is

load Ihe A register with 0D and
use RST 10.

RST 10 Is a very versatile

^EHMHi
CONTROL CODE PABAHETENS NEEDED, If ANY

n !n«r
="

OJ ruganU

04 grnn

05 cyan

06 yellow

09 contra.

t

t) bright

« ™«n8p.r0nt

15 o«r «
0H

Umm^m, -0-—

r

17 tab

Instruction. Nol only v.

I have described above, our n

can also be used to change the
PAPER and INK colours, and so
on. just like In a BASIC PRINT
statement. Suppose we wanted
to print a red asterisk on a
yellow background. The
program of Figure Six will do lust

the job. Note that once Ihe prinl

the end of the BASIC stolemenl

For channels "K". "S" and "P"
(the ZX Printer) It is possible to
achieve PRINT AT I PRINT TAB I

PRINT , without using control
codes at all. Here's how:
PRINT AT &C; can be achieved
by CALL AT B C (address 0A9B)
PRINT TAB A; can be achieved
by CALL TAB A (address 0AC3!
PRINT . can be achieved by
CALL PO_ COMMA (address
0A5F)

There is also a rother easy
way of changing both the paper
and ink colours at the same
lime. In tact this melhod will also
specify Ihe current bright status

and Hash status while you're at

change one system variable —
it's colled ATTR T. Simply

you* required c
colours and lot

variable. For Ir . . .

instruction LD [ATTR T).07

(FD36SS07) will chonge the

while/bright offfflash oil. To
construct such an attribute byte
simply calculate (In decimal)
128* F + 64*B + 8*P +

I

(where F=llash status. B=brighl
status. P=paper colour, and
l=lnk colour).

It is olso easy lo selecl
Transparent" paperi'inkibrighti
Hash, as you can In BASIC (ie

PRINT PAPER B:). You can do It

either with control codes, or by
this method: Decide which ol
paper/inki'brlghlfflosh you want
to be transparent, add up the

variable MASK T.

For INK transparent: 07
For PAPER transparent: 38
For BRIGHT tronsporenl: 40
For FLASH Iranspare' 1 ""

For .Ingle

(MASK T),3F

(FD36563F) will assign both
paper and Ink to be transparent.

Well, that's all Irom me tor this

the series by talking about the
process of POKEIng and
manipulating the screen directly,

wlthoul Involving the use ol

PRINTing at all. See you then.
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